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$16.00
We have too large 

a stock of Winter 
Tweeds. - On pur-

f^DErrvtV Pose t0 reduce the 
'■ A, stock we reduce the

price. For $16.00 
we make a suit to 

order—original price $20 00 and $22 00. 
Samples sent on application with self- 
measuring card.

BERKINSHAW & CAIN,
Merchant. Tailors,

348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

ANTHEMS FOR EASTER A,,d uen,‘rH'Use.

Christ is Risen ................... ..........................Turner, ioc.
0 Death, Where is Thy Sling....................Turner, ioc.
The Lord Gave the Word............................Turner, ioc.
Holy Art Thou..........................................^--..Handel, ioc.

(The celebrated largo arranged)
Conquering Kings ................................ ; . Maunder, ioc.
0 Worship the King ................................Maunder, ioc.

We have the largest stock of Choir Music in Canada. 
Send for samples “on approval.”

ASHDOWN’S, 88 Yonge St., Toronto

St Auostine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc. All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toronto

tie You a Total Abstainer ?
Then here are a

few facts :
*

The last Government 
Blue Book shows that 
the death loss per 
$1,000 of insurance in 
Canada in igoi was 
$11.21.
The average in the 

General Section of the 
Manufacturers Life last 
year was $6.75.

This is good.
The average in the
emperance Section

was $3 66.

This is better.
All saving from mortal- 
lty.1lr|thls latter section 
will be divided as extra 
profits or dividends to 
total abstainers.
Write for particulars 

about our special ad- 
vantages to abstainers
0 one of our agents, 

or to
J- F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

Head Offic
ToRoy TO.

CANADA’S 
HIGH GRADE PIPEMNS

Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actions

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoicing Old Organs Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders.

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
A. E. Brki kels. i a. Matthews.

OH AS. P. SPARLING Jfc CO., Church Hook 
sellers. Publishers, &c„ 13 Isabella Street 
TORONTO.

FULL Stock of Parish and Service Registers, 
Chants and Cannelés. Certificates, Catechisms, 

. Class Books, Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc. 
Price lists and samples furnished.

 Telephone, North 1556.

Established 1884 Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn
House 1 Land Agents

34 Victoria Street, TORONTO.
money to lend.

Karn=Warren 
Pipe Organs

Built under the direct supervision 
of Mr. S. C. Warren, admittedly 
the finest organ builder in Canada, 
are simply unrivalled Church
Organs...................................................
That’s the whole story

We send Catalogues 
Willingly.

Tin D. W. KARN C0„ Limited
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organs 

and Pipe Organs.
\ WOODSTOCK,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario.

MANILLA CHEROOTS
XVe have just received a very choice ship

ment of genuine Manilla Cheroots, which 
we will forward prepaid to any address on 
receipt of price, 8K4 7 A per hundred.

Order early as the supply is limited.

Phone Main 993.
Only address

A. CLUBB & SONS, 49 King St. W..TCR0NT

^Butchart & Watson^
Confederation Life 

bldg., Toronto.
McIntyre Block 

Winnipeg.
Manager»

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
NEW YORK,

Dividend-Paying Investments
Full particulars of reliable Invest

ments paying 10 per cent, and 12 per 
cent, per annum, with dividends paid 
quarterly, sent free to any address on 
appllcatfon.

Stocks bought and sold or cvehantred 
Our OIL Investments are yielding 

targe profits.
OTHgR BranchBS-Cleveland, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Chicago, Prescott, Arlz ; 
Los Angeles, Cal.; Cincinnati, O ; Hart
ford, Conn. ; Buffalo, N. Y.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Montreal, (jue.; St. John, N.B.;

< London, Eng. >
Vvwwvrtr vyyYWVWYWW'

Spring Goods
Are now arriving and the pros
pects for a brisk trade were 
never i better.
Clergymen requiring a New Suit 
for J2aster please send us their 
oçders early.

GE6. HARCOURT & SON,
Clerical Tailors,

57 King Street West, - - Toronto.

Thomas Whittaker’s
New Books.

The Bishop of Ripon’s New Book.

The Wisdom of James 
the Just.

By W. Boyd Carpenter, D D 12mo, 
cloth $1.20 net ; postage, 12 cents

“ I submit for study one of the Epistles of the New 
Testament. It is short; it is compact ; it contains a 
wholesome philosophy of life; it is full of teaching ; 
it is vigorous ; it is practical.”—Author’s Introduction.

Some Actors in Our 
Lord’s Passion.

By Rev. Hermann Lilientiial, M.A . 
Author of “ Lent Past and Present " 
12mo, cloih, 8 i cts net ; postage 8 cts.

‘I wish that the book might not only fall into the 
nds of every intelligent layman for private perusal, 

but he placed on the study table of all the clergymen 
of the Church.”—Prom Bishop Clark's Introduction.
f
A History of Christianity

from St. Paul to Bishop Brooks.
By Rev. W. E. Gardner, Rect< r of 

Christ Church, Quincy, Mass 12mo, 
cloth, :'0 cts net ; per dozen, $1 80 net

It is not an easy task to condense into 200 pages, 
and in simple language give an account of 1 he de
velopment of the greatest force in history ; hut the 
author has succeeded admirably well. Thp chapters 
will make capital Lenten readings for week-day 
services.

Reason, Faith and 
Authority in Christianity.

By Rt Rev. A. M Randolph, I) D , 
Bishop of Southern Virginia 8vo, 
$1.20 net ; postage, 15 cents

The “ Bishop Paddock Lectures ” for 1001-1902, 
delivered by the learned Bishop of Southern Virginia 
at the General Theological Seminary, New York.

“ Bishop Randolph lias long been recognized a5 
standing in the very front rank in the American 
Church for scholarship and eloquence and grace anil 
intellectual force and leadership.—Southern Church
man.

The Deeper Teachings of 
Plant Life.

By Hugh Macmillan, LL D. 12mo 
cloth, $1 2 ) net ; postage, 14 cents.

The charm of Dr. Macmillan’s style is Here seen at 
its best. The bock is a fresh store of the beautiful 
lessons from the hook of nature and the book of (rod, 
which makes this author's writings so delightfully 
attractive.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
PUBLISHER,

2 & 3 Bible House, New York.

6°o INVESTMENTS
An attractive block of

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

for sale yielding above rate.
Write or call for particulars.

WM. C. BRENT
70CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Telephone Main 3145. TORONTO

WANTFn — Posl. as Organist. Excellent test!. 
’ montai* from former appointment*
in English Churches. Compeiem lo tftiin choir for 
r"" choral services. Address, Organist, Canadianfull
Churchman. Toronto

WANTFfl Experienced Governess lately ar- 
I» nil I L U I rived from England, desires appoint- 

} v gentleman's family. Usual English subjects, 
1 french, Music and Elementary Latin. Excel-

ment
good , _________________ ___ _
lent references. Address, “ Governess,” Canadian 
Churchman, Toronto.

COWAN'S Healthful
end
Nutrltloua

Hygienic
Cocoa...

'old In l lb., t lb. ami 1 lb. Tine only. 
Aheolntolv Him*.

NEW BOOKS.
The Bible and Modern Criticism

By Sir Robeit Anderson, K C.B.,
LL D., with a preface by the Lord 
Bishop of~I)urham............................ $2 25

Biblical and Literary Lectures.
A B. Davidson.......................................82.00

The Household of, Faith.
I’ortraiis and Essays.
Geo W. E Russell..............................$2.50

The Seven Cardinal Virtues,
Rev. Rrof Janus Stalker, D. D...50cts.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sectional 
Filing Cabinets

One Section with Cornice and Base makes 
a complete cabinet, or you can add other 
sect ions just as required

You might start with a Letter Filing Sec
tion, then add a Document Section, or one 
for Card -Inde*. I lien a Section for Fleet ro
ly P'-s, or one for Legal Forms or Stationery, 
a Book-case Seci ion, or one with Box Draw
ers—in fact anything you might need. Call 
and see them or write for Catalogue.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
LI mlleil,

77 nAY ST.. TORONTO. Oxt.
ExcruKixs. - Nkwmakkxt. Oxt.
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ezxi> '.rr.'T.
Cor. Scott * Wei11 niton Streets 

TORONTO
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GEO. W. COOLEY
-y 067 Yonge 81.

High-Class Wines &
Z Spirits

Booromentsl Wtne

The Alexander Engraving Co.
^ary*w/ni v> Moor*: A

6 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
Half-tone fcwravinat. Zinc Etch
ings, Wwi Cuts, Derening and 
f>,mrr.6TC:al P a t'-graph y.

Qyr Cuts give Sanp!won àpptkBdos
satisfaction y hone M»ic îim

Laundry for 4 Cents Per Lb.
Flat vgty : ror »- rrady to tLve- V.'» g 
apoa -* r<: ..'-.--i dry, Art», collar»
arvd csff» rxcrpt^i.

Standard Star Laundry Limited
302-306 Church St.

MAN’S DRESS SHOE
No matter how swell a mas 5 dress suit 

may be, if his shoes are not right, his ‘whole 
appearance is wrong. This never bapens 
when he has on a pair of ' HAGAR 
patent leather shoes

sold tv

H. & C. BLACHFORD, 
114 Yoon Street, Toronto.

Heneely Bell Company.
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man

TROY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY 
Mannfae»nre enperlnr Church Belle

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Hanmioms Akticlm Mam or

Olivewood from Jerusalem 
Mother of Pearl from Bethlehem 
Native Brass Work from Damascus 
Stones from the Dead Sea, etc., etc

When Writing to 
Advertisers Please 
Mention The Can
adian] Churchman.

A Physician’s Testimony 
For Labatt’s Stout.

Pec. 20*.h. 19ÛL

.. as

■ $.-.rr.e tirr.c and I large-
^ C- ~ — A - j ; ' ? Vt *'. etHDt.

G 5i TIFFANY. M D

The
Furnishing

of the
Church

Is not complete without on organ.

When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one. consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TIHE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers la Canada

Office and Yard,
FRONT HT., NEAR BATHURST 

Telephone No. 449.
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In Coal and Wood

Hesd'Offlce. 38 Kloit St. West. Toronto. Telephne 131 * 13S

HOME savingss,” LOAN COM PAN Y £
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854

78 CHURCH STREET

Assets, - - $3,000,000.00.

3^0/ Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 

2'0 Upwards. Withdrawable by Cheques.

Open every Saturday 
night from 7.03 
to 9.03 o’clock

TQ U E S.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m to lpm.

JAMES MASON.
Ma-.agi-g Director.

These articles are made by converted Jews 
’ the London Societyat the Houses of Industry of 

for promoting Cbilutianltv amongst the .lews, 
and are sold for the benefit of the Mission.
Rev. A. F. BURT, Shedlac, N.B.,
Heed for Price List Canadian Secretary

Farm Laborers
The Bureau of Colonization is arranging to place a 

arge number of farm laborers from Great Britain with 
farmers in Ontario. Parties desiring help will please 
write to Bureau of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, as soon as possible.

Sporting
% G

O
O
D

INDOOR
EXERCISERS
FOILS
PUNCHING
bags

BOXING 
GLOVES 
PING PONG 
SETS
AIR RIFLES
Etc.

Rice Lewis & Son, LiiiM,
Cor. Kiig & Victoria Sts. Ton*.

Fine IMapery 
LINEN Damasks 
and Bed Linens

—Pure linens.
—Not chemically bleached. 
—Lasting qualities.
—Select patterns.

New Stock Arriving 
With Spring Imports.

JOHN CATTO &
King Street—opposite the Post-Office 

TORONTO

CENTRAL is*
CANADA»

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
HON. GEO A COX. fhtzsmBSi.

kf per 
<2 cent.

Interest allowed 
on deposits 

repayable on 
demand.

Interest allowed 
on Debentures 

Repayable on 66 
days' notice.

E. R. WOOD,
Managing Director.

G. A. MORROW 
Assistant Manage-

The vork Count!
Z , L0AH k SAVIHGS »

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Plane suitable for those deeteW * ' 
their homes instead of continuing to P*7 -
Literature free. amnet

Head Office-font deration Lot

Toronto tpa
JOSEPH PHILLIPS.

THE NATIO IV. LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
' Dominion Parliament. ^j

authorized capital **• '
Head Office, Temple Building, joioo 

El,as Rogers,
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. r.£2- Active and reliable agents wanted^£2- Active and rename agcm= ----- 
and county in the Dominion of 
Head Office, Toronto.

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers befW®L* 

lng purchases to kindly look 
mir advertising columns wit

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for TH K CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN.

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

c
TORONTO, THl Ri

eubicriptlon,
(If paid strie

advertising rate:
p. H. AUGER

Advertising.-The Can
medium for advertising, be 
Church Journal m tlm Do,

Births, Marriages. Dl 
Deaths, etc., two cents a

The Paper for Churci 
a Family Paper devoted u 
Canada, and should be 1111 

Changb of Address.-f- 
not only the Post-Ofh. e 
also the one to which it liaiUSO lue w 

Discontinuances If m
received, it will bc contmreceiveu, j. ...............
tinue the paper luu-t 1. .. 
dollars per annum for the

Receipts.—The label in.
tion is paid, no written rev 
postage stamp must l.e sei 
or four weeks to make the 

Checks.—On çouu try ba 
cents.

Correspondents A 
of the Canadian ( huh 
han Friday morning fo. .

Address all communicatio:

Offices—Room 18, 1 T01 
NOTICE.—Subscripts 

Toronto owing to the cost 
advance $i.so.
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Morning—Ge 
Evening—Ge

Appropriate Hyn 
and First Sunday in 
Ham, F.R.C.O., orj 
of St. Jaantes’ Catli 
are taken front Hyr 
of which may be fot

QUii
Holy Communion 
Processional : 4, 2 
Offertory: 36, 175 
Children's Hymn 
General Hymns:

QUADRAGESH
Holy Communie 
Processional : 26; 
Offertory: 85. 25 
Children’s Hymr 
General Hymns

The N 
Our 

dotes a 
It is th 
It is fa 
Attract 
courtie 
ness of 
high p 
poores 
his kir 
he sho 
his ow 
drawn 
recent

our advertising columns— _ 
of purchasing from those 
who advertise with us, 
writing or ordering pleas®
The Canadian Churchman.
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days' notice.
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY FEBRUARY, 19, 1903

— , „ Two Dollars per Tear,lubacrlptlon,
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE . . 15 CENTS
àDY p h. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

ml.T _The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 

Church Journal in the Dominion.
RmTHS Marriages. DEATHs.-Notices of Births, Marriages, 

Deaths etc., two cents a word prepaid, 
m ™ for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is
F i^Paver devote d to tbe best interests of the Church in 

?anX a£d should be in every Church family in the Dommion. 
F .„„f OF Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
o^lv the I*ost-()iliee t . which they wish the paper sent, but 

also the one to which it has been sent.
Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper is 

will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon- 
bnue the paper mu-t remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per aiinum for the time it lias been sent.

RrrFTPTS —The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion h paid.'no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
uostaee stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks arc received at a discount of fifteen
^Correspondents. All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription prick to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.50 per year; if paid in 
advance $i.so.

LE 'SONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLT DATS.
QU1NQUAGES1MA SUNDAY.

Morning—Gen. IX to 20; Mat. XXVIII.
Evening—Gen. XII or XIII ; Rom. VI.

Appropriate Hymns for Quinquagesima Sunday, 
and First Sunday in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham. F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St. Jaames’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
oi which may be found in other hymnals:

QUINQUAGESIMA.

Holy Communion: 259, 307, 317, 323.
Processional: 4, 202, 217.
Offertory: 36, 175, 196, 210.
Children's Hymns: 233, 331, 337, 341.
General Hymns: 22, 34, 177, 186.

QUADRAGESIMA, 1st SUNDAY IN LENT.

Holy Communion: 304, 318, 319, 321.
Processional: 263, 271, 291, 302.
Offertory: 85, 254, 259, 491.
Children’s Hymns: 92, 332, 338, 342.
General Hymns: 84. 91, 94, 249.

The New Archbishop of Canterbury.
Our English exchanges contain many anec

dotes and criticisms of the new appointment.
It is the way of the world to criticize success.
It is fair to assume that Dr. Davidson has many 
attractive qualities; he is spoken of as being a 
courtier, but his suavity of voice and gentle
ness of manner are not reserved for those in 
high places. Several in his diocese in the 
poorest circumstances have had experience of 
his kindly sympathetic ways. Nowhere does 
he show to such advantage as in the sick room ; 

is own occasional ill-health and suffering have 
drawn out his sympathy for others. Quite 
gently, when holding a Confirmation in a 

ampshire village close to the London and 
- outh-\\ estern line, he turned aside to visit a 
)°ung railway porter who had suffered terribly 
n a shunting accident. When the late Queen 

c ose him out of so many others to come to 
er death-bed and listen to her last accents on

earth, it must have been because she instinc
tively felt that he was a man whose heart was 
warm and kindly enough to listen sympathically 
to the sorrows of a soul, and whose piety would 
help to smooth the way from life to death. It 
is this quality of tact that is especially desirable 
in such a position as that of Archbishop of 
Canterbury—that high officer who is called 
upon to make peace between elements so 
diverse and often so ferociously hostile. Most 
of the anecdotes accentuate the difference 
between Dr. Davidson and his predecessor. 
The one fighting to pay his way, obtaining 
the rare honour of a double first-class and 
opposed with all the strengths of sincerity as 
unorthodox. His successor has always been 
in most comfortable circumstances, took a pass 
degree and has always been a model of suave 
politeness. A bishop said to a friend after a 
conference of Bishops at Lambeth, “ My two 
chief opponents were Winchester and Temple ; 
Winchester really rubbed me the wrong way, 
yet I hardly knew it, for he used a velvet hat 
pad ; but Temple took a scrubbing brush and 
fairly scoured away my notions." Though he 
has more or less been among Courts and the 
great the greater part of his life, Dr. Davidson 
has plenty of strong popular instincts. For 
instance, when he was appointed Bishop of 
Rochester—a diocese that has such variety of 
circumstance and option of dwelling place—he 
chose the unlovely Kennington as his chief 
abode. It is no wonder that his health broke 
down. It used to be remarked at the time that 
the Bishop was one of the most frequent users 
of the humble tramcar, or even of the more 
awkward ’bus. He is also credited with a 
certain dislike of the shovel hat and the gaiters. 
The new archbishop has not been a profuse 
author. A few of his charges and sermons 
have been published, but the best of his work 
has never been published ; it was only printed 
by command of the Queen, for strictly private 
circulation. So much so was this the case that 
the Queen expressed her decided annoyance on 
one of her occasional chaplains stating the 
pleasure that the reading of these sermons had 

vafforded him. This little privately issued 
volume, entitled “ Promise and Fulfilment," 
contains the three sermons on the death of 
Prince Leopold. These sermons are said to be 
simple in language, free from adulation, excep
tionally beautiful in expression, and to bear 
testimony to the sympathetic and kindly heart 
of the ever-invalided prince. The last of the 
three, termed “Life in Death," has for its text 
the exceedingly suggestive verse : “Nowin the 
place where He was crucified there was a 
garden." The Queen used often to refer to 
this as the most beautiful sermon she had ever 
heard. It shows how conditions have changed 
that the first congratulations to the new arch
bishop came by cable from Bishop Doane of 
Albany.

Public Prayer.
The Rev. Dr. Theodore Marshall in lectur

ing on Public Prayer to Presbyterian Divinity 
Students has given advice of much general 
value. He reminded the students that the 
function of the minister who conducted public

worship was not to pray for the congregation, 
still less to pray to them, but to pray with 
them. Accordingly he must utter each sen
tence in such a way that every worshipper 
could follow him word for word. Among Pres
byterians it had not been usual for the congre
gation to join audibly in the prayers, but the 
duty of the minister is just the same as if they 
did. He leads them in prayer sentence by sen
tence. The prayers must be uttered so clearly 
that every one can hear without effort, and so 
repeat each word after the minister. Simple 
sentences are indispensable, and in prayers 
there ought never to be a parenthesis or an 
explanation.

The Red Button.
\ proposal which has suddenly become pop

ular in London is a pledge not to take alcohol 
except at meals. Sir Francis Jeunes said of it,
“ The idea of the pledge seems to be excellent,
—better, indeed, than total abstinence, for if 
you eliminate the drinking between meals you 
have done all that is really necessary. It is the 
man who goes from public house to public 
house who is the real danger and nuisance to 
society." Sir Robert Anderson, the retired 
head of the Criminal Investigation Department 
remarked “ I am sure that the craving for stim
ulants is artificial. Personally I never take 
stimulants while at work, for there is always a 
reaction if one has to continue working. But 
the case of the man who goes home from his 
work to his dinner and takes a little alcohol is 
different—his reaction is the armchair." About 
twenty years ago there was a similar badge 
among ourselves ; one saw the blue ribbon of 
the non-drinker everywhere, just as the red 
button for non-tippleis is coming into use in 
Lbndon. The blue ribbon went out when it 
became a regular part of the dress of the 
leisured class which tramp from town to town. 
We trust the red button will have done good 
work before it goes out in England.

Dedication.
It is always right that we should express our 

gratitude to God for his mercies, but it is especi
ally so when we are able to rebuild and replace 
an edifice for His worship. Comparatively few 
of our churches have been consecrated, many 
are still constructed of wood or designed for 
temporary purposes, and when a suitable 
building of brick or stone is erected, it often 
remains subject to a load of debt and therefore 
unconsecrated. Still its purpose should be 
solemnly acknowledged by appropriate services. 
We print the prayer used at the opening of St. 
Paul’s in London when rebuilt by Wren after 
the great fire. There was no reconsecration, 
but this prayer was said: “Most gracious 
Father, who has remembered Thine ancient 
lovingkindness and restored to us the public 
solemnities of worship in this Thy house, we 
offer our devout praises and thanksgivings to 
Thee for this Thy mercy, humbly beseeching 
Thee to perfect and establish this Thy good 
work. Thou O Lord, dwellest not in a house 
made with hands ; Heaven and the Heaven of 
Heavens cannot contain Thee, but though Thy 
throne is in Heaven, earth is Thy foot-stool
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t-;A ;• '. that : he v v, ho minister rr.ay
a• • - g <y- their n.i'v.strv. they who teach on 
t< ac• : ' 2, thev v/ho exr rt on exhortation, toey 
who r i - -.wo <1. ige-re. that Thy name may 
be in a i u.ings glorified.''

T e Po.es .n the Eastern States.

We -ef.-rre'1 to t1 e r*ma'kab'e rr overrent by 
the o''1 Ca-hoho Poh-h body, which, led by 
ti eP B-'hon K z o v‘kh has app'Ed to the 
r • roo ;n ihe Ended States for admission. 
P .• it r.o v app>ears that b^si les this large body 
r,f ov‘ r ho 0 o -.v vi them ctinirobes, schools, e’-c -,

■ n V. es, there E ano her in New

mo Pro Rom -n doctrines of the Immacu'ate 
Concept ion of Ojg and the Infabibity of the... 
p. P- r.f 1^70. The r aim is to return to 
pri-r.i-tve Christianity with a service in a 
la r pu ape r-nder-tood 1 -y tlie people and a 
marred prevhrob Th-y desire a Bishop, as 
Br-hu p l<r zPiwski is too faraway a'd they are 
abo f ee to y in. Of the church in the Slates, 
it v.as lo- g ag . foo tol i that it would be the 
body around wh cli the fragments would unite, 
the one to heal the woun Is of Christendom.
11 ere 1 - an r>j p ,rt uni y, let us pray ihat it may 
be gu dcd in tlie right path.

Trance.

TI e present Government is going to lengths 
which none of 1:s predict ssors have dared to 
a't tnut. The army is being purged of the 
aristocratic traditions with which it has always 
b' en permeated, and the work of suppression 
of uni censed religious bodies is sternly enforced. 
In ad i i' n to what has already been done it is 
b< li( \ c d that oxer 7,000 more sclioo’s will have 
to elose their doors. So many luxe already 
taken refuge in the Channel Islands and the 
Smith of England that additions lo their num
bers arc not desited.

Lilt lemore. y

years the Cnurcr.•-,,rrV Of

P.

Mount PCee.
The cata-t'ophe or' .as1 year has ' een tnt

30,000 sou s at Mar-ir.tg.e '0 s'; erheand' 
steam, which 1 me : an 1 Past'd every living 
th 'rr V ma- 0' ■ ;rd or beasfor tree or leaf, 
it rushed with i.g'-tr.tr.g !1 irf- from: the meuo-

'I he Roman Catholic b dy in England have 
expressed a wisli to buy the workmen’s cottages 
in which Newman rs!ab|fshed his monastery, 
regarding the site asu»€ of s; bitual tiiumph. 
The \ if ar xvro'e TP rep’y that there was no 
intention of selling and that instead of triumph 
‘ we, of 1 he Church of England, regard it as an 
unhappy day for ihe hero of it as well as for 
the Church of England.” He said in conclu
sion : “We ol Link-more are glad to welcome 
all utjo reverence and admire that great and 
goorTnian to visit the scene of his life at a 
crucial period, and they are many—En dish, 
American, French. But we associate the 
• College ’ with the Newman of Anglican days, 
and lo\ c him for Ids special goodm ss To Little- 
more. which I e lovi d unto the < nd of life. It 
mav inti rest many to know that when lie pa d 
his last visit to us, in 1878, he visited his old 
acquaintances in the village, and afterward

• vtit to 1 ach of tliri e of the poorer inhabitants
a signed photograph of himself in cassock and 
bin tta, and also a volume of his Anglican
Palish Sermons, though lie had been thirty-

tain. 0 ecu v r c- ' aped— ’-be pr s ;r Ct; arts,

ccr.fl fr-iS in the -;u n °r* " * : :.e city' j at., rt no W -

ing n g of t he v. r, r.d s terr.p‘-st that had

rock--d ! He v. as v- or the usual

Lr-.-al< a;-t on thc; h, h ■ n it su id ■ n y grew
dark 1 ar. d ; m ; , e lid* e.y aft i- J". ] Q* £ ':r, la ten with
ashens; f- rite re i ! •,.s r oo"'. triro : g :. th:e door grat-

mg. I: carne g:er. ' ;!/ Iwt flcrccry His flesh
W 3 s Lu- n< d, an :i i 11M J i.Hj ,c- i a bo; it in agony,
vain y c a ing f.1 r h • -!p? :-u : there w a s no one to
help. I he l.ea : th it s.or , d hii; as inter;s-"-,
but ! c? St ed only for a n i n -tant. D u r i r. g that
time he a ■ n lost f w to Lreathe. There was
no acco mpan \ i:1g s Ml ok EM no noue , an l no 0 lor
to suggest burning gas. d he hot air and ash 
were the demons that tm- his flesh.”

OUR IMMIGRANTS.

5 rf Wear 
troni th= Mot* 
r:rn l’ie south

.ion E..g and, and from tjj

as rap: W

ts are comij 
ex?ect to J

up

e5’e"i tertitcnl
:a'; of the rUeteenth ceafel 
a large popPamn the States v| 

Minnesota and the Dakotas in the Unitd 
States. Tr.e stat sties far 1902 showed ttjj 
tim n imher was over 85 000, as follows-foJ 
the United States 32 A , from Great Brit*! 

an 1 Ire'a- d 2 -,7;
Ea-ope 3'.36t. 
v-ar the number from ihe United States a* 1 
Eng and -.viM large’y increase, and these att|

4, and from the Continent J 
Ti e prospers are that til

bv all means, tne most desirable immigragij- : 1 1,. LX - - , C . . W i « i V - S a 1 1 1 f

Tne chiranttr of file new comers, mare th;;| 
their numbers, sho 1 !d he con i lered, especial;] 
in the formnt’ve s’.age 01 1 nese new province,| 
as ’htir futu-e w.’.i be largely influenced hi 
those w; 10 will leave the impress of the] 
character upon them. Ev e a iv pleased el 
we to nice the in of- a-e f ’.merest in Cad 
dian enr.grati in 1 ■> England, which the follosl 
iog from the N.Y. Tr iune correspondena| 
ill strates—-‘The p:in ip .1 Colonial qaestixfl 
outside South ,-V'r.ci is the British emigrati:! 
movement to C a n a J i. Commissioner Preste;] 
tells me that it has already heroine almost!
unmanageable under exi.virg conditions, ik|

After a long period, and after many efforts on 
the part of g merriment5, both provincial and 
general, to promote immigration, not hither to 
attended with \ ery in us h success, the tide of 
incoming people has set in with st- ady ar.d 
increasing volume into Canada, especially into 
Manitoba an 1 the North West. There is 
room for many millions on the fertile wheat 
fields of whit wa-. known, and to some extent 
still is, the great lone laud. The hunter, and 
the trapper, an 1 ihe a bong in es are giving pace 
to the cultivator of ihe soil, and the latent 
resources of these vast regions are about to be 
developed, and their occupants to be enriched 
by the wealth which in abundant harvest will 
be gathered from them. The great need of the 
country is people, and here awaiting the needed 
settlers are homes and prospects of comfort 
and wealth for them and for their children. 
In free and cheap lands, in- possibilities of 
future growth and devtloj ment, in good laws 
and institutions, in (avoral le conditions of 
health and climate, no count!y presents such 
inducements and aitractu ns to the immigrant 
as does the Dominion of Canada at the present 
time. Not only is there land for all who want 
it, but in pi ejected 1 ailways, the development 
of the forest and mineral resources of i he 
country, and the increase of manufactui ing 
enterp isi-s, is there a dem 1 nd for labour, and 
prospects of employment, which are not excell. d 
anywhere else. It took time to oveicome 
ignorance ami pn judice, and to make people 
realize that the teiriiory formerly occupied by 
the Hudson Bay Company was one of the 
most fern e wheat bearing mgu ns of the world, 
and capable of being the granary of the 
Empire. 1 his idea lias at last entered the 
mi ids of m i n y outside of Canada, and hence 
the in iva nent of people towards this hitherto 
neglected region. Nothing has contributed 
more to this r< su’t than the lact that many 
thousands were leaving the Western States to 
settle in Canada, auJ, strange to say, it needed
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ANGLICAN MISS!

A far reachitier mov 
by the United Board? 

v and York. It is 
to all i

imtnei 
in IÇPS

that the Cana ! i - n G vernrnent wil need;:! 
make spe ial arrangements for supplyingr 
largely mer. as-d nunfl er of town-hips in Noth 
west Territory and taking care of the settles 
in transit. He admits that the America 
in vas or. from the Western States has been 1 
convincing argument in favour of a Brils.

an 1 asserts that while few Safe 
n seem inur-sted tli usa n s of English art 

Welsh emigrants are applying for passages 
the new la ds which the American fannsi 
have pr on mixed promising W e are a,;, 
pleased to notice that V e Church is takiE 
part in the movement, and that a considerate 
number arc coming cut under her auspices. 
The great church societies arc giving their aid, 
and the full .wing letter to the Times by Be. 
G. E. Lloyd, not unknown in Toronto, shofij 
\vl at is being d me, and what may, to a s.. 
greater extent, be accomp îsln d by those infc 
en liai organ zi'icns to promote not only 
settlement, hut the moral and spirhiial "eb- 
of 1 lie pec pie of 1 lie gre.-t C a- avian k\f- 
‘•Sir, —Some m n'.lis ago a move ment was st- 
on f iot to t .Ice a large hodv of E : v-h-h Pcco 
out 10 settle in the Saskatchewan Valley 
Western Canada. The 111 >veuunt has aires ^ 
assuiiu d nati mal propoi lions, aid the f- 
shipful will sail i n March 21. Tne C oh mill1 
Continental Church Society have pro' 
resident c ergyinan to go out and settle 
them, an 1 1 he S.R.C.K. are making a grant 
bcoks and probably 111 1 e ying to put up 
wooden c lunch l uildings. But the chap j 

"i 1 l) idly need a laige ter t for meeth gs 0 ^ 
kinds, a small harmonium, an ! some 1 innieclii 
help town 1 ds four wooden sc' co cliur«-l>es 
be placed in the centre of th- 6 1 > sq iare 10 
which the Canadian Government 'iavereSf. 
for them. Ate there m y Engl shinen at 
who will give tins colony a good send 
Yours faithfully, G E. Llo.d, Colonial a- 
C mine nt al Cl v.rch Society, 9 Seijcants & 

Fleet Street, E.C,
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ANGLICAN MISSIONARY CONGRESS.

\ far reachitier movement has been sejt afoot 
b/the United Boards of Missions of Canter
bury and York. It is nothing less than a Con- 
™esgl open to all in Communion with the 

Anglican Church, to be held in London at, or 
' " jiately before, the Lambeth ConYrence 

Emanating from and endorsed by the 
boards of Missions it is due in its'original con 
caption, we beli ve, to .Bishop Montgomery, 
the Secret iry of the SPC., well known for 
his missionary enthusiasm and for his organiz
ing talent. It is proposed to take time by the 
forelock, and in order that communication may 
be had, and dire arrangements made for so 
large and wid. lv representative a gathering 
from ail parts of our communion, an 1 that the 
subjects to he considered may he duly weighed, 
a space of over live years is taken, and not 
considered too great, that due care and thought 
may be given to the important subjects which 
will engage the attention of the Congress, d he 
Congress will he, as it were, supplementary 
and advisory to the Lambeth Conference. The
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difference between the Congress and the Con
ference wctil.l le. that one is for the whole 
Church, and for the purpose of dreaming 
dreams and of fashion ng ideals in the fuliest 
and widest sense ; tin- province of the other is 
one of practical statesmanship, to weigh the 
drean s, and to tell the Church what is practi
cal at the time. As council must pn cede 
act ion, such a gathering of experienced workers 
from all parts of the worl 1, which the Church 
has reache 1, and ill • benefit to be derived from 
their varied experience, cannot be over esti
mated, not only in exciting enthusiasm and 
promoting broiheihood, but also in greater 
efforts and wiser measures for the edification 
and extension of God's Kingdom on earth. It 
is meant, we arc to d, to include every p issible 
problem in the whole Angl.cun woild, whether 
in the British Kies or in Europe, or in any con
tinent whateve r ; whether in Colonial or Mis- 

I sionary D oceses. The fust step has already 
been taken m the foim ; f a letter to the Bish
ops and Syn. ds of the several parts of our 
now world-wide communion, asking their advice 
and co-operation, and deliberate plans are 
formed for such consultation and co-operation 
with ihe Anglican Episcopate and repiesenta- 
tive bodies of our Church geneially, as will 
secure a represt ntative attendance, and such 
an expression of Church needs and opinion as 
cannot lie otherwi-e than most useful and 
hejpful. It will be a great aid'd unique gather
ing, and will dem mstrate both the power and 
unity of the gre.it Cnurch of the English 
speaking people of the vv u Id. The Anglican
Com minion, intensely insular a century ago,

meetings oft-1
some immedin* 
c o churches ■ I 

5 j > square m '| 
eut have reset'*
1 M:men at 

g.-od send
d, C donial ,r‘ 
n Suijcants'^

with their synods, and we have no doubt but 
that a hearty response will be made to, and 
there will be the fullest possible co-operation 
with, the Boards of Missions of Canterbury and 
York, so that so far as we can assist, the pro
posed Congress, so full of possibilities for the 
whole Church of Christ, may be made a suc
cess, and result in uniting the church mission
ary effort, and extending the blessings and 
benefits of the Gc spel of Christ to men of all 
nations and languages.

has become Imperial in its outlook and opera- 
| *10nS and with the sister church ot the United 

States, which has seen su h growth and pro
gress in the last ha f century, appeals not only 

| to one hundred ai d twenty millions of white 
Pe°pie, as the church of their fathers, and as 
die church not only of the past, but as holding 
d-e faith once delivered to the saints best fitted 
to meet present day needs; but she is a so in a 
Peculiarly favourable position to reach those 
insny mi lions of other races and faiths that 
Gcd in his Providence has made, we believe, 

dieir evangelization, subject unto them. 
uI Canadian Bishops have, we believe, been 

communicated with, and,in due time will confer

DIOCESE OF ATHABASCA.

By the Bishop.

The present ^diocese of Athabasca foms the 
southern portioÀ of the original diocese compris
ing Athabasca, McKenzie River and Selkirk. 
The division took place in 7883 by resolution of 
the Provincial Synod cf Rupert's Land. The first 
point occupied permanently as a mission is what 
is now known as St. Paul’s Mission, Chipcvvyan.
It was occupied by Messrs. Garroch and Bunn 
from 1873 to 1879 when the Rev. W. Day Reeve, 
the present bishop of McKenzie River, was ap
pointed missionary in charge. The Rev. J. R. 
Lucas and the Rev. A. J. Warwick have been his 
successors, the latter being at present in charge. 
The work at this mission is almost entirely con
fined to a half-breed population residing in the 
vicinity. Missionary work has, however, been 
carried on among the Chipcvvyan and Crce In
dians trading there. The buildings consist of a 
house for the resident missionary, a large and 
commodious church and a school house. The 
second point occupied was Vermilion on the Peace 
River, about 300 miles distant from Chipewyan. 
Mr. A. C. Garrioch, ordained deacon in 1876, was 
appointed to this mission, and from 1876 to 1886 
laboured successfully both among the Créés and 
Beavers. While at this post he translated St. 
Mark’s gospel into the Beaver language, as also 
portions of the Prayer Book, a Catechism and 
Hymns. The first time I visited this mission, the 
summer of 1884, there was no flour either at the H. 

B. Co.’s post or our mission. There were hopes 
of scows coming down the Peace River from St. 
John with flour. There was neither beef nor ba
con. The main stay was pounded barley, i.e., 
husked by beating with a wooden mallet on a 
slightly hollowed block. Boiled into a sort of 
pudding it was fairly eatable. I mention this be
cause now there are at Vermilion two steam and 
a water flour mill. One of the former a fine pro
cess roller mill with all the latest appliances and 
an increasing acreage for grain broken up every 
year. Cattle and pigs are also successful/ raised 
and all the produce of a dairy farm is supplied. 
The Rev. Allred S. White is in charge and doing a 
good work both among the Indians and half- 
breeds. A substantially built church, St. Luke s, 
was erected by Rev. A. C. Garrioch during 1884-5, 
consisting of nave and chancel.^ A grant of £200 
from the S.P.C.K. of England assisted in meeting 
ing the cost. The Rev. Malcolm Scott laboured 
faithfully here from 1886 to the summer, of 1900, 
when the state of his health and that of Mrs. 
Scott led him to resign. Some 300 miles still fur
ther up the Peace River is the mission now 
known as Christ Church Mission. It was origi
nally an off-shoot of our mission at Dtmvcgan. 
closed shortly after Rev. A. C. Garrioch s resig
nation. The mission was commenced by Mr. 1. 
Bunn and Rev. Mr. Garrioch was appointed in 
,885 and resigned in December, 1891. In the sum
mer of 1892 the Beaver Indians, who mainly trad
ed at this point, left it. Some withdrew to St 
John’s, to points lower down the Peace River and 
to Lesser Slave Lake. It was abandoned m 1892 
and the building material and furniture, floated 
down and utilized at Christ Church M.sston. The 
Beaver Indian, have returned but too few to war

rant our returning, especially as there is a R. C. 
mission there. The Rev. J. Gough Brick com
menced the Christ Church Mission in ,885 and in 
that year visited eastern Canada. He succeeded 
raising considerable interest in his work and in 
the future possibilities of the Peace River coun
try. He received considerable help for his work. 
He laboured strenuously till failing health com
pelled him to retire in August, 1894. His sanguine 
views as to the future of the country, though 
somewhat too previous, seem now to be near 
realization through the railway developments 
about to be carried out. It is certain that the 
country only needs opening out to be quickly set
tled up. The Rev. Murdock Johnston, a native of 
the old Red River settlement of Manitoba, is now 
in charge. His work lies mainly among the Cree 
families settled in that neighbourhood. The mis
sion house was built by Rev. Mr. Brick. The 
church is approaching completion. A consider
able amount of wheat is raised. One sellier was 
offered $3,000 for his crop but declined. A grist 
steam mill is in operation and everything points 
to progress and development. Leaving the Peace 
River and coming south the traveler strikes the 
populous district in the neighbourhood of Lesser 
Slave Lake. We have here one of our strongest 
missions—St. Peter’s. One of the two Indian in
dustrial hoarding schools is in collection with this 
mission. 1 lie whole is under the superintendence 

"of Archdeacon Holmes, a fluent Cree speaker and 
exercising a great influence with both the hall- 
breeds and Indians. The church is a plain sub
stantial structure consisting of nave and chancel; 
good congregations gather each Sunday. The 
morning service is in Cree, the afternoon in Eng
lish. This is the general rule in our missions as 
most of the half-breeds and Indians understand 
English, and it accustoms them to our service in 

English. About forty miles north and cast of 
Lesser Slave Lake is the mission of St. Andrew, 

White Fish Lake. The Rev. W. G. White is in 
charge of this mission. This is, I think, the most 
exclusively Protestant of all our missions. Only 
one, or at most two, families, are Roman Catho
lic. The present chief and all the leading Indians 
belong to our church. We have a comfortable 
mission house. The church is small but compact, 
comprising nave and chancel. St. John’s Mission, 
Wapuskaw, was commenced by the Rev. C. R. 
Weaver in 1895. The first building erected was 
made sufficiently large to receive Indian children.
1 he Indian school thus found now receives a per 
capita grant, which came into force last July. Un
fortunately the youth of several ol the children dis
qualifies them from earning the grant and so ma
terially diminishes the help we should otherwise 
receive from the Indian Department. Time will, 
however, remedy this. The other Indian boarding 
school in the diocese, that of St. Peter's, is also 
from another cause disabled this year from earning 
the full help of the department,from the paucity of 
treaty-children. Many of the people at Slave Lake 
have been dissuaded from taking treaty by being 

able to take scrip. Both institutions need the
help of the friends of missionary work. The
Bishop’s residence is at the Athabasca Landing. 

This was chosen, not so much as offering in itself 
a favourable field for missionary work, the popu
lation is mainly French half-breeds and they arc 
constantly on the move, but as offering the most 
central point for superintending the work of the 
diocese. It offers a central point both to the east
ern and western points of the diocese. There are, 
however, several Protestant families and the offi
cers and employees of the H. B. Co. and other 
traders form with these a congregation. A neat 
school-church supplies for the present the needed 
accomodation. Large buildings are out cf the ques
tion until the future of the Landing is determined 
by railway development in the N. W. A hand 
printing press at this mission has supplied a man
ual in the Cree syllables for use through! the dio
cese. It is now on the second edition. St. Marks 
Gospel land St. John’s Gospel m Cree syllables.
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th:-, g r'-ra Can:-. la. Sure! v in prospect of the ap- si Li e —con'u V * ; e Book 0: 1 . ommoi l’rayer for

propr, at on and settlement : the Indian’s lane by the : a : i y. ai 1 (2 1 a ful an compl te book f< ,r

white m ' n we, as members of Christ, and tel ow the clergy. The forme r book he proposed . if

worke rs v. ith G od, should lo our utmost to pro- pos, ible. *o have ;,ubhshed. •Xn able and scholar-
mote an n r e inf'' ,rce the mi ssi0nary work am ,ng ly p a;,er on "The observ ance of the Lord's D ly.
them. I fie in g s() we slm 11 be helping to carry Was then r ad b v the Rev W. E . Cooper in
out th e romanr of our \j rd ; Go ye, therefore. whi<:h the subjec was trea ted hist orically. and
and t< at h ail na tions, bapti zmg them in the na me examined ir th.e hght of m odern theology and
of the I at her l nd of the Son and of the H oly rese arch, an d disc :s-ed n a lee devotional sp irit.
Gho-t ’ • Matt. 28, V) V. The shading of H ebre w me a iling in the Old. and

Gre ek in the New Te-tament wherev er it bore on
- the subject. was adequ ately rendered from the

Dit TORONTO CHURCH CLUB.

The last ordinary meeting of this club was held 
at the Synod rooms on the evening of Thursday, 
the 12th inst. In the absence of thé chairman, 
the Rev. Canon Farncomb, the Rev. G. B. 
Mork-y was, on motion of Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, 
appointed chairman for the evening. A carefully 
thought out and most interesting address on the 
subject, "One aspect of Prayer Book revision,” 
was given by the Rev. F. G. Plummer, in which 
a general view was presented of the composition 
and arrangement of our urayer Book. Refer
ence was made to the difficulty an ordinary wor
shipper finds in dealing with the large collection 
of historical, ceremonial and chronological matter 
w ith which the book begins ; and the great 
difficulty such worshipper, if he be not an edu
cated Churchman, encounters in following out 
the details of the service, as he endeavours to join 
intelligently in the worship of the Church. Mr. 
Plummer disclaimed any desire whatever to have 

• the contents of the Prayer Book varied in mean
ing, but at the same time urged that it would 
be a marked advantage to visitors to our churches, 
and the large number of Church members who 
have a real perplexity in trying to follow the 
service with Prayer Book in hand, but with 
troubled mind and discomfited look as they 
strive, often vainly, to find the proper places, 
were they once and for all relieved of this recur
ring worry, and enabled to worship with readiness 
and satisfaction. This most desirable result would 
be at once realized were a short, compact book 
compiled, shorn of the learned and archaic ad
juncts of the book now in use, and containing a 
char, concise and sequent arrangement of the 
service of our Church. Many details of the ser
vice by way of illustration of the difficulties 
caused by the present arrangement were given, 
and suggested omissions and re-arrangement fully 
pointed out. Mr. Plummer's position was vigor
ously attacked by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, who 
maintain'd that the Prayer Book should remain 
intact, with the exception of the Articles, which 
might very well be removed from their present 
setting. Mr: Biggar argued that the difficulty 
stated by Mr. Plummer was readily overcome by 
the people becoming so familiar with the service 
by sound, or in other words bv hearing, that they 
could readily follow without reading it, and en
forced his argument by reference to his own 
personal experience when abroad as an occa
sional worshipper in the Church of Rome. At 
fifst he found it difficult to follow1 the service, but 
by use and frequent attendance the Roman ser-

originals. and the analogy between the "Sab
bath” of the Israelite and the “Lord's Day ’ of 
the Christian was well and wisely considered. 
WPh Mr. Cooper’s learned, instructive, and as the 
chairman well styled it "delightful paper, ’ the 
Club meeting ended, and the members present 
were well pleased with a programme which was 
instructive and progressive, and well within the 
scope of work for which the Club was formed.

t Qtbnnbtooman.
This Department Is for the benefit of Women’s work In the 

Church In Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churchwomen.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

dunaddressed to the Editor 
Churchman.

•Ruth” care of Canadian

TORONTO.

St. Peter’s.—The monthly meeting of the Dio
cesan Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary to Mis
sions was held in the schoolhouse of this clntfch, 
Bleecker street, on Thursday, February 12th, and 
was largely attended. 1 he first vice-president pre
sided and opened with the Intercessory Litany 
and special petitions. The corresponding secre
tary, announced that the annual meeting would be 
held (D.Y.), by kind permission of the rector, in 
the schoolhouse of St. James’ Cathedral on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, April 21st, 22nd, 
and 23rd, 1903. I he question whether or not the 
seats should be numbered at the annual meeting 
was submitted to the members, who unanimously 
decided against numbering the seats. Letters were 
read from the Bishop of Athabasca, the secretary 
of the finance society, the secretary of the Huron 
diocese, Miss Emery, of New York; St. John’s, 
Norway; Miss \\ ilgress, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Sils- 
ton and Mrs. Lucas, of Hay River mission ; Rev. 
C. E. Whittaker, of Ilerschell Island, and Mrs. 
Stocken, of the Blackfoot Home; also one from 
the Rev. C. H. Shortt, pleading earnestly for 
more mission workers for Japan. The diocesan 
measure reported the monthly receipts to be 
$1,139.62; expenditure, $114.98. The secretary- 
treasurer P.M.C. reported receipts to be $382.10. 
The extra cent-a-day receipts amounting to $68.09 
were voted to the Rev. H. D. Cooper, towards 
furnishing a church at Dryden, in the missionary 
diocese of Keewatin. The Dorcas secretary re
ported a balance on hand of $15.39; that since the 
leaflet has been published 11 bales and 1 communion

boy’s bnj

set had been sent, and that the St Thom, 
Church of the Redeemer branches had sent ‘ 
tm:mon fcets to Clovendale, Rupert’s La^ 
Dryden. Keewatin. respectively. The convj 

•: the hospital committee reported that six 
tout- had been visited during the month, « ; 
John's and the general hospitals and at ]
The secretary-treasurer of the junior con 
reported that two new branches had been 1 
one at St. John’s. Port Hope, and a 
at St. Stephen's, also one re-organized «[1 
bridge under Miss Edith Nation; that Mrs (tj 
and Mrs. O'Brien, of Shanty Bay. had und 
tiie w rk of organizing new branches, divit 
di-ce-e between them. The junior committee, 
gret very much that Mrs. Holland has been I 
liged to resign the work on the committe as 
i- leaving loronto.' Columbia and China be-I 
the subjecets of current events for the month,\1 
Hcaben. of St. James' branch, spoke on behaiii 
the diocese <.f Columbia, and Miss Jones, ofTrl 
it y branch, spoke on current events in China, i I 
lowed by Miss O'Meara and others. Thesepl 
t,ary-treasurer of the literature committee rep-, 
ed a balance on hand of $31.95. and that a nanV$ 
of books had been added to the library, in 
Panchila Ramabai, David Livingston, Ret 
Heber. General Gordon Henry Marbyis andt 
others. The first vice-president then called c-a 
meeting to order, and announced that a pencil 
letter had just been received from the diocescj 
president. After this letter had been read, Mr| 
S Ferras Davidson, on behalf of the meeting,;: 
quested Miss Osier to convey to their belove 
president their deep lqve and gratitude for cl 
beautiful message, and to assure her that hi

1 me I

is ever present in their thoughts and prayers.

Ingersoll.—St. James.—Miss Wilma McCaughrl 
who has gone to reside in Chicago, was kindly si 
membered by the members of the Woman’sAnl 
diary of this parish, of which she has long kl 
a valued mendier, and a few other friends : | 
Tuesday afternoon, the 10th inst. Invited to :<| 
present at a tea at five o’clock in the schoolro::| 
of the Church. Miss McCaughey was greatly sr| 
prised when she was made the recipient oi ; 
magnificent travelling bag with dressing cast I 
tachcd. At the request of the ladies, the prestnsl 
tion which followed the tea, was made by i'-| 
recti r. Rev. James Thompson, who referred 'I 
the many admirable qualities of Miss McCaugk;| 
and of the loss chat the Church and her »>| 
circle of friends would sustain by her depart®! 
In a very graceful manner, Mics McCaughey =■! 
knowledged the gifts and heartily thanked all F'l 
ent for the great kindness that had been sfivi'j 
her Miss McCaughey has been a very ac 
wnrker in the parish, from where she will 
greatly missed, as well as by her many friend; | 

(he town.

REVIEWS.

Pa.'toral Visitation. By Rev. Canon H. E- I 
age. Longmans, Green & Co., London and • $ 
York. 2s. 6d. Upper Canada Tract Soot | 

Toronto.
This is one of the latest issues of the exed- | 

"Hand-books for the Clergy." It is fully up 10 §
addition to"!

belaverage of the best of them, and. in 
ing very clearly written, is full of the very 
practical advice. It begins by setting f° 
"Ideal” of the clergyman, and touches upo» 
evil of frequent changes of field of labour bo 
parson and parish. Perhaps one of the 111051
structive chapters is that on parish visit ing D j
less instructive™one on “visiting the sick, 1 ^ 
very useful one on “visiting in public instW0 
The chapter on “self-discipline" is also very 
and suggestive. Much of the book applies
to the condition of things in England, but still-1
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carrying them out must be useful everywhere. As 
brief manual of Pastoral Theology of the working 

kind th-s book must prove of infinite service to 
every earnest parish priest.

Books oi Devotion,” by Rev. Canon C. Boding- 
ton, Longmans, Green & Co., London and New 
York. 5S. Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto.

Tins is another volume of the "Oxford Library 
ut practical i hcoiugy. ' A library wh.ch we hope is 
extensively used not umy by c.ergy, uui by ah the 
laity who wish to be well mtormeü in sacred learn
ing. The present volume gives a full account ot 
t„e popular and well used manuals ot devotion, be
ginning with the devotions oi our Lord as given 
m the Ouspcls, ending with the lieavemy worships 
recorded m tae buux ol the Revelation. This last 
is maced an enlightening chapter. The names oi 
Augustine oi Hippo, Dr. Juiinson, Wesley, Bp. 
Vvnson, Bp. Andrews are well known. But this 
bouk must be read to learn how rich and abundant 
die Church oi Lngiand has been front its earliest 
hays to our own m writers ol books oi devotion. 
Copious selections are given front all that are rep
resentative. Perhaps the most instructive part ot 
me bouk is its lu st 52 pages, notably the preiace. 
Account is taken ut the devotions oi early Church, 
and excellent tilings are said 01 the "devotional 
aspect 01 sacriiice. ’ The various devotional au
thors ate ciassined as showing the "Itinerary ol the 
buui to God'—the "Way ol Holiness,” in three 
modes: UJ 1 be Purgative Way, the Way oi 
Purity. (.2) The Illuminative Way. (j) The 
Umtive Way, viz.: the Imitation oi Christ. The 
book must be thoughtfully read and not with haste, 
h the pruritabie lessons and suggestions witn 
which it abounds are to be "learned and inwardly 
digested. ' It is a bouk that will well repay all the 
attention given to it.

The Ventilation, Heating and Management ol 
Churches and Public Buildings, by T. W. Thomas, 
F.I.C., P.C.S. Longmans, Green & Co., London 
and New York. Upper Canada Tract Society, 
Toronto.

This is a very valuable treatise on the subject for 
which it professes to be written. Perhaps the sys
tem it treats oi is more elaborate than any we have 
in this country, Uui, it the principles stated are 
capable oi undisputed demonstration, the book 
ought to be studied by every one responsible for 
large public buildings oi any kind. The theories of 
ventilation and heating are most lucidly and con- 

■vincingly stated, and no doubt will open the eyes of 
many, if not most, who read the book. The dia
grams in illustration are very good and useful, 
lhe book is one deserving close study.

Ihomas Hutchinson, the last royal Governor 
of the Province of Massachusetts Bay,” by Rev. 
VV. H. Witlibrow, D.D. Copp, Clark Co., To
ronto.

I . . ,
This is a paper read by Dr. Withrow before the 

koyal Society of Canada May 23, 1901. It is a very 
interesting record of the treatment meted out to 
loyal subjects of Lngiand, by the "patriotic Ameri
cans in the great Rebellion against their King, 
h is well known how barbarously, and ungrate
fully the Royalists were treated by these “patriots” 
and the present paper gives a vivid sketch of a 
concrete instance. It forms a most readable cameo 
of the history of the great Rebellion. It is a pamph
let of 74 pages, with portrait of Governor Hutch
inson.

y^ear ^°°k- We have received a copy of the 
1 . °°k and Clergy List of the Church of Eng-
; m ^anada for 1903. It is, as is usual, well 

°c ed with detailed information on all subjects 
Ch C are 1'kely to be of interest or service to the 
of PC0^'e 'n Ctis Dominion as also a full list 
in ,e names aild Sees of all the bishops and clergy 

15 country. It contains a photograph and a 
C™ apPreciative notice vof I the Bishop 

jutor of Montreal, the Right Rev. James Car

michael, D.D., as well as pictures of St. George’s 
Church and Christ Church Cathedral in that city, the 
latter formiftg the frontispiece. This very useful 
little hand-book on Church matters should find 
a ready sale amongst Church people generally. It 
is published by Joseph P. Clougher, Toronto, at 
the modest price of 25 cents. •

m \V jfnmgn Cljunb jbtos
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Moncton.—St. George s.—A window in memory 
oi the late Charles Tupper Busby of the South 
African Constabulary was unveiled in this Church 
on Sunday morning, the 8th inst., in the presence 
oi a large congregation. Occupying seats near 
the pulpit were Surgeon-Major White, Cap
tains Anderson and Sumner, and five of 
the men in khaki, Tower, McGinnis, Duront, Allen 
and Smith, all in uniform. Alter the usual morn
ing service Surgeon-Major While read the follow
ing address:

"Reverend Sir:—Charles Tupper Busby, well and 
favorably known for several years in this com
munity, lost his life by an accident while serving 
with the Canadian contingent in the South Africa 
Constabulary duriitg the recent war. Desiring to 
perpetuate and honour his memory, his friends 
and comrades have procured and placed in position 
a stained glass memorial window, which we now 
present to St. George’s Church, asking that it be 
received as a continual remembrance of one who 
in his short life manifested those qualities which 
make the true man and gallant soldier.”

The rector, the Rev. E. B. Hooper, in the name 
of the congregation, accepted the gift, with warm
est thanks and asked that the window be un
veiled. The whole congregation rose and Private 
Bradford Tower removed the silk banner of the 
Sons of England, displaying the handsome me
morial to full view. It contains a figure of St. 
George with, sword uplifted, with the inscription, 
"Faithful unto death,” and below the date and 
place of young Busby’s death.

Continuing, the Rev. E. Hooper said: “We 
trust that this window may not only preserve to 
us the memory of our young friend, but may incite 
us to that high Chivalry and fidelity even unto 
death which are so indissolubly connected with the 
story of England’s patron saint. After prayer and 
a Collect the congregation joined in singing 
“Let Saints on Earth in Concert Sing," with much 
feeling and heartiness.

The Rev. E. Hooper preached from Revelation 
xi, 10. He spoke in affectionate and apprcciatory 
terms of the life and character of young Busby 
whom he had known in Moncton since he was a 
boy of ten. After the benediction the congrega
tion sang the National Anthem and the service was 
concluded.

Dunham.—A very beautiful stained glass window 
has been recently placed in the parish church here 
by Mrs. Wood in memory of her late husband, 
the Hon. Thomas Wood. The subject of the win
dow is “ I lie Good Samaritan" and the work was 
entrusted to tlie firm of Messrs. Spence & Co. of 
Montreal, who did it in a most efficient and praise
worthy manner, fully maintaining their reputation 
for excellent workmanship. The window is an 
exact copy of the one in the chancel of St. 
George's Church, Montreal.

The Diocesan Synod.—We are obliged to hold 
over the report of the meeting of this Synod, 
written by our special correspondent, as it did not 
arrive in time for insertion in this week’s issue, 
having gone astray in the mails.

MONTREAL.

Wm. Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal. 
James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor.

Verdun.—Belcher Memorial Church.—Bishop 
Carmichael officiated at this Church on Sunday 
morning, Feb. 8th, where a class of eight candidates 
were confirmed in the presence of a large con
gregation. This is the first confirmation in the 
Church. After the services His Lordship pre

sented the candidates with handsome Bibles, the 
gift of Mr. A. F. Gault.

Frelighsburgh.—St. Armand East.-The venerable 
Archdeacon Davidson has just completed forty 
years of honoured and notable work in this par

ish.

N

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.
The report of the “Huron Lay Workers” is 

somewhat suggestive of the capabilities of such 
an organization and causes one to ask what has 
become of the “Layman’s Association” formed 
with so much promise in this diocese a few years 
ago. Surely there is much work for it and there 
are certainly not lacking able and zealous laymen 
who could be of the utmost service not only by 
aiding in carrying on the business concerns of the 
diocese, but in the Sunday School work, the mis
sionary work and in other ways. Why should 
there be so few men connected with the Sunday 
Schools? Why should so few come out to plead 
the cause of Missions? Why should so few of the 
lay delegate be found in their places at the half- 
yearly committee meetings where their practical 
views might be of such service? The excellent and 
splendid work of the few only emphasizes the in
difference of the many and reminds us all too 
forcibly of those who “refuse to come to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty." To judge from 
the report of the Huron Society it must be a most 
useful concern, and, if its practice ever so nearly 
approaches its preaching, Huron must be greatly 
blessed. Organization is a great thing to bring 
out satisfactory Results and a Layman’s Associa
tion in any diocese would have countless admirers 
and boundless possibilities.

The attitude of the Church towards other relig
ious bodies in all matters which might be carried 
on in common has, for a long time, been a species 
of armed neutrality, and the consequence is that 
many of the great practical efforts of the Christian 
world in uplifting public morality are being car
ried on without the Church’s aid. The result of 
this has been to put the Church in a false light 
and give great occasion to the enemy to blas
pheme. “I like the Church of England,” said 
one scoffer, “It lias neither politics nor religion.” 
His views of both were, of course, narrowed by 
the atmosphere in which he moved, and his knowl
edge of the Church entirely negative. You may 
say that it is the narrow views of such people 
that often cause Churchmen to stand aloof and 
rightly. One is afraid of being committed to some 
such dogma as that which proclaims the use of wine 
a sin,or tic drawn into some pin-prick business like 
the interference with hotels in providing their 
guests with postage stamps on Sunday. But such 
things could be guarded against. We may ac
complish a certain amount by our own isolated 
efforts and,undoubtedly, the Church’s teaching and 
example in living has great effect. But we could 
render these far more effective by joining forces 
with others and leading them in such movements 
as that,, for example, of the Lord’s Day alliance. 
It is a satisfactory sign of the times that among 
the officers of that Society are now to be found 
many of the leaders of the Church. Archbishops 
Machray and Bond, the Bishops of Ontario, Qu 
Appelle and Montreal,Dean Mathison.Dr. Langtryj, 
Canon Welch and others may be mentioned. A
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Adolphus*.own.—St. Allan’s.—"1 his church has 
been provided with a new furnace and henceforth 
that edifice will be as comfortable a- it is beauti
ful. In this climate it i- money well spent which 
goes to make the Churelie- warm and attractive. 
It was the late Henry Ward Beecher who u-'-d to 
say he owed his succe-> to a "right hand man 
who took special pains to look after the tempera
ture of his Church, keeping it free from the heat 
which produces drowsine-s and from the colei 
which makes the congregation anxious for the 
end. Dr. Roberts is not only a great musician, he 
is very practical in lr.s work.

Trinity Church, l rankford, has also been treated 
to a furnace which is said to he most satisfactory.

By the way, why cannot more attent'on he paid 
to the ventilation of our Church ? I here is no 
more un-unitary building, as a rule, than the 
parish Church, warmed with coal g is and animal 
heat on the Sunday, it is left to obtain pure air 
from an occasional open window or a forgotten 
door. The sexton is usually blamed. But what 
about the architect.' And what about the Arch 
deacon? There is a canon ui the diocese, No. 35. 
which veiy specifically directs a reKrencj to the 
Archdeacon of all plans for new church buildings 
and forbids the erection of "Church, Parsonage. 
Parochial School or other church buildings" with

out-his approval. Is this done.' I w u’d like one 
of our Archdeacons to say how many plans he has 
approved duryig the la-t 1 - months. Yet there 
have been bu 1 ling erected. Ti c can >11 is a v.ry 
wise one and it won d be wdl- if it were more 
regarded.

Barriefield.—St. Mark's.—A sale organized and 
carried dut by the teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday School was held in the Town Hall on the 
Ilth inst. The heavy rain and had roads greatly 
interfered with its success. hut under the circum
stances the result was fairly satisfactory.

Tjimw rth.—Christ Church.—A beautifully artis
tic stained plus's window has been placed in this 
church by Mr. John Mowbray of Verona,in mem
ory of his parents. The subject is ‘'The Good 
Shepherd. ’ The face looks toward the altar. In 
the right hand is the shepherd's crook, while a 
little lamb is carried in the left: behind are fol
lowing the sheep. The shepherd is wearing a 
purple robe with golden fringe. In the back-
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OTTAWA

Clias. Hamilton, D.D.. Bishop. Ottawa. 

Lanark.—St. Paul's.—This church has been
much unproved and beautified w.thin the la-t lew 
weeks through the effets of the Ladies’ • Guild, 
the members u" which have been must indefatiga- 
able 111 their labours. I he choir has been pro
vided with more room and the sanctuary enlarged, 
upon ail of which a new carpet has been laid. By 
this cxten-ion it has been possible to rai-e tile- 
altar another step and to seat the ch ir more 
conveniently and 0uniortably. A very handsome 
prayer desk, made by A. Nichols & Son. 01 Carle- 
ton Place, and new hangings for altar, pulpit, etc., 
greatly add to the brightness of the whole, while 
the alteration of vestry and removal of tl. ■ stove 
has also made an improvement. A solid and 
handsome stutie iront has been ordered from Mont
real and a new altar rail will be put in 111 the 
near luiure. Thus, by the self-denying efforts 01 
the members of the Guild, the interior of the 
church has been made much more beautiful and 
fit for the worship of God. The men also of the
congregation are already talking of attending
the outside 01 the building as soon as the spring 
weather permits.

J
Ottawa.—St. John's.—"Ihe first annual meeting 

of the Y’oung Men's Club of St. John's church was 
held on Friday the 6th inst., the Rev. R. 11. 
Steacy presiding. The boys were out in .arge 
numbers, and a deep interest was shown in the 
proceedings, ihe club lias now a lifembership ui 
over 50 and is in a flourishing condition. Meet
ings were held every Monday evening during the 
past year and many pleasant and profitable hours 
spent. Magazines and other literature was freely 
supplied, and ihe rooms provided with various 
games. A draughts competition was one of tin- 
leading features. A silver cup was presented by 
Mr. 1-. C. Chituck and was wuVplast year by Mr. 
Clias. Gale. lie cup is to remain the property 
ul the club, and each year the name of the win
ner will be engraved thereon. Ihe boys gave a 
very successful concert during the year and las; 
summer spent a week or so camping at Aylmer. 
A Bible class is held every Sunday, conducted by 
Mr. Win. Bowie. At the annual meeting the re
ports were pre.-ônted, showing a prosperous con
dition 01 affairs. Ihe following officers were 
elected: President—The Rev. R. H. Steacy; sec.- 
retary-treasurer. Mr. Frank Carey. Advisory 
board, the Rev. R. H. Steacy. Mr. F. Carey, Mr. 
W. Bowie and Mr. Fred. Forde. A new code of 
rules and regulations governing the club was 
formulated and was made much more stringent 
than formerly. Any mefnber refusing to comply 
with or violating any of the rules, will be sus
pended, and only reinstated at the discretion of 
the advisory hoard. All Church of England boys 
will be accepted, and those of other denomina
tions who wish to join must first submit their 

names to the board. It was decided to have a 
short address on e live and interesting subject

Ç
each meeting r.ight. A prize has been offered! 
a ping-pong tournament, to commence 6

lateiy.
Lrady.

The contest wul be in “ante
cnarge oiMr.jJ

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, lorouto

Havelock.— 1 he meeting in this place oa jj.- 
day and 1 uesday, 1-ebruary 9 and 10, of the cl«e, I 
ui tiie Rural Ueanery 01 Northumberland, Wls 
memorable event in the history 01 the Church0*I 
England here, and front the standpoint of ti*j 
clergy was pronounced to be the best rural étais 
cry meeting held lor many years. The visitor, 
were the guests of Church families in the villag-1 
uni mg tiieir stay, and the social intercourse in-1 
solved 111 this arrangement was one of the most 
pleasant features of the meeting. The seyioos I 
tor business and conierenee were held in St ! 
John's parsonage, and the public services in tin i 

Church of St. John the Evangelist. Papers wen ' 
read by the Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, M.A., recto; I 
of Asliburnham ; the Rev. A. J. Reid, M.A., rector 
ot Campbeiifurd; the Rev. F. R. Janies, incumbent 
of bias ing.-, and the Rev. \V. L. Armitage, recto:
01 Ail Samis' church, Peterborough, and wtr: 
followed in each case by most helpful discussion!.! 
Among the prac.ical results of the meeting will 
probably be the organization of Church Sunday 
school conventions. The opening service in St I 
John's on Monday evening was attended byi 
large congregation. In the chancel were eight j 
priests, two deacons and two lay readers (Messn 
F. 11. blandstield, B.A., of \\ arkworth, andH.F. 
Battersbee, of Buckhorn). ihe opening hymn 
was that beginning, "What time the evening ] 
shadows fall." Evening Prayer was said by tk 
Rev. W. L. Armitage, the lessons being read bj 
the Rev. A. J. Reid and the Rev. J. McK. Mc
Lennan, incumbent of Norwood. Ihe Magnifia! 
and Nunc Dimitis were by Simper in F. The Rev.
F. A. Langfeldt preached an earnest and effective 

sermon from the text, "This one thing 1 do.
1 uesday was a busy day. It began with the Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m., with the Rev. Rural D® 
Warren, rector of Lakeheld, as celebrant, inc 
the Rev. Wm. R. Tandy, M.A.. incumbent of M 

mont, as deacon. Choir and organist were m 
their places. The service was sung most rever
ent iy and heartily, and there were a large number 
of communicants. At 9.45 a.m., Morning Praye. 
was said by the Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.A, 
rector of Peterborough. The Rev. A. S. Dickin
son. incumbent of Warsaw, and the Rev. E. R 

James read ihe lessons. Mr. Davidson took occa 
sion to express the members' appreciation of tk 
Havelock people's kindly hospitality, warm j1 j|

terest and large attendance at the services. The

lergv were '. ntertained at luncheon by tk 
Women's Auxiliary, who were cordially thanked 1- 

a number of happy after dinner speeches. Amok 
the guests at the lunch were Messrs. W. 
Webb, churchwarden, and R. A. Williams,®** 
ager of tlte Sovereign Bank. The final service*1- 
at 4 p.m., when Evening Prayer was said by tk 

Rev. C. M. Harris, incumbent of Marmora, t 
Rev. A. I. Reid reading the lessons. At this ser 
vice the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dv1 
was baptized by the incumbent, the Rev. W. 
Tandy, and so the day which had been begun*1® 
one sacrament was ended with the other. D 
the first baptism in the new font, which was tht^ 

dedicated to its sacred use. The next ruri-deck® 
meeting will be held in Christ church, Campbe 
ford, in the month of May. and the program® 
already arranged for will include a Bible readinS 
by Dr. Hoyles. K.C.. of Toronto; a paper 0= 
Hort’s Bampton Lectures by the Rev. W. CreS" 
wick, incumbent of Young’s Point, and a paP® 
on ‘‘Clerical Blemishes,” by the Rev. J- ^ 

McLennan.
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Barrie—A joint meeting of the Ruri-decanal 
Chapters ut Last and West Suncue was heid in 
t „ .own on lue,day, hebruary 10th. ihere 
a celebration ut the Holy, Eucharist at 8 a.m. at 
I rmi.y church, the rector, the Rev. Canon 
Reiner, being celebrant. At to a.111., Matins was 
5aidXnd a very helpful meditation, full of earnest 
counsel, was given by the Rev. H. M. Little. 01 
Stayner. Mr. Little's address was much appreci
ated by those present. The business meeting 
commenced at n a.m. in the schooihouse. Those 
present were, besides the rector of Barrie, Revs. 
Rural Leans G. M. Kingston and H. V. Thomp
son, Canon Greene, E. H. Mussen, XV. S. XVest- 
ney, A. G. Miles, J. H. Sheppard, H. M. Little,
W. Archbold, 11. Caplan, Messrs. J. C. Morgan, 
Col. O'Brien, T. D. Bell, A. Foystan. H. Priest,

E. Bill, etc. The Rev. Rural Dean Kingston 
was in the chair, and opened the meeting with 
prayer. The first matter for discussion was the 
■ Rearrangement of the Missions in the two Dean 
enes.” Schemes were advocated by Rural Dean 
Thompson, Rev. li. Little, Rural Dean Kingston, 
and Rev. XV. Archbold. Each scheme was fplly 
discussed, those suggested by t - Revs. W. Arch
bold and 11. Little being most favourably re
ceived. As a result h was moved by Col. O'Brien, 
seconded by T. D. B il, and carried, “That the 
Mission Board be 1 enuested to consider a pro
posal from the united deaneries of East and 
West Simcoe to appoint a travelling missionary 
to labour in those deaneries, under the super
vision of the Rural Deans,” also, “to consider the 
proposal of the Rev. H. M. Little to establish an 
associate Mission at Stayner.” It was also moved 
by the Rev. E. H. Mussen, seconded by the Rev.
J. II. Sheppard, and carried, “That it be an in
struction to the secretaries of both deaneries to 
hereafter urge the laity, especially the Synod dele
gates to attend the meetings of the ruri-decanal 
chapters.” During the afternoon session, papers 
were read by the following: “The Layman’s Point 
of View,” by Col. O’Brien, Shanty Bay. This 
paper evoked much interest; after which it was 
moved by the Rev. J. H. Sheppard, seconded by 
Rural Dean Thompson, and unanimously carried, 
“That the excellent paper just read by Col. 
O'Brien be printed and circulated throughout the 
two deaneries.” The Rev. Canon Greene read 
a paper on “Missions,” which was full of inter
esting statistics. The Rev. A. C. Miles read a 
most helpful and interesting paper on “A few 
Lints on working a country parish.” The Rev. 
H. Caplan read a scholarly paper on "Messianic 
Prophecy,” and the Rev. H. V. Thompson read 
a paper on "The value of catechizing." The Rev.
Bural Dean Kingston spoke of the $17,000 to be 
rais'd for the Mission work of the Church, a 
number taking part in the discussion which fol
lowed; other matters were also discussed and 
resolutions passed. It was also unanimously 
carried that a joint meeting of these two deaneries 
.should become annual, and upon the invitation of 
Canon Greene, the next one will be held (D.V.) 
m Orillia. 1 lie meeting was very helpful and 
harmonious throughout, and after the usual votes 
ot thanks, was adjourned. Choral Evensong was 
Slm8 at I rinity church at 8 p.m., and an excellent 
sermon preached by the Rev. E. H. Mussen, from 
t, e text Ephesians i., 22, 23, many of the clergy in 
robes, occupying seats in the chancel. The offer
tory was in aid of the Diocesan Mission Fund.

Stouftviile.— I he Rev. J. W. Cooper will leave 
this parish on the 1st March next, as he has 
received an appointment in the United States.

NIAGARA

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

’ilia*OWV*'C ~^t- <~’C0r8e’s-—The Woman’s Aux- 
Wary of this parish held their annual meeting 
recently at the parsonage and «looted •ffioere for

the coming year as follows: Hou. pres., Mrs. 
Hockley ; president, Mrs. D. Stuart; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. R. Griffith; recording and home-sec
retary, Miss L. Dales; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. G. Bell ; parochial treasurer, Miss D. Coul 
son; delegates, Mrs, Gastle and Mrs. Erwin ; 
auditors, Misses Harris and Gastle. The treasurer 
reported that during the year just closed $ic8 had 
been paid on the church debt, leaving a balance at 
present on hand of $30.50. A bale of clothing had 
also b-.en sent to a Northwest mission. A social 
is being arranged for the 24th (Tuesday) a the 
residence of Geo. Gastle. Proceeds to go to 
church building fund. The debt now stands at 
$650, the congregation having on Dec. 1st re
duced it from $850 to this amount

uni was recently elected to toe presidency of the
Seaforth Collegiate Institute Board.

HURON.

Maurice Scollai d Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

London.—\\ e have called attention to the ser
vices, other than parochial, which, in the opinion 
of Bishop Chavasse, should engage the attention 
of cathedral canons, and we have already referred 
to the labours of three of the canons of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London. \\ e now refer to a fourth. No 
minister is better known in London than the Rev. 
Canon Smith. For years a London rector and ru
ral dean of Middlesex he at last, oa account of 
throat trouble, resigned pastoral work, but con
tinued in his office as Rural Dean. More recently 
he was appointed registrar of Huron college. He 
possesses in a remarkable degree the qualities of 
patience, urbanity and diligence, which fit 
him to grapple with business matters of detail. He 
is much emplqÿSd by the bishop on commissions, 
but is best known for his many acts of kindness to 
younger men. If the work that he is now doing 
lor the college were extended to the wdiole diocese 
so that his office would be that of diocesan regis
trar the gain to the diocese would be great. I11 a 
vast diocese like Huron an officer free from paro
chial cares is needed at the bishop’s elbow to ar
range confirmations, deal with deputations and re: 
lieve the bishop in all possible ways of the drudg
ery of secular work. Such an officer should (have 
his desk in or near the bishop’s room, so that en 
quirers at all times might find an officer present 
who could attend promptly and efficiently to all 
matters requiring attention. Canon Smith’s experi
ence as a London rector, bishop’s commissioner, 
college registrar,official of lay workers’ association 
and rural dean gives him the many-sided experi
ence that peculiarly qualifies him for such an of
fice. The small expense attaching to such an ap 
pointnn lit. which might not be much larger than 
that now paid for the smaller office of college reg
istrar, would be amply justified by the thoroughnes 
and ability with which the work would be done, and 
by the increased freedom of the bishop to attend 
to the weightier matters of his office.

It is not generally known that Mr. XV. 11. Hew
lett, who until recently was a prominent figure in 
London musical circles, is a Churchman. In Lon
don lie was organist for one of the leading Metho
dist churches as he is now in Hamilton. Only 
once in ail his distinguished career, we believe, was 
he ever offered a post in an English church that he 
cared to accept. He holds the musical degree of 
Trinity University and has recently visited Ger
many in the interest of musical study. He has 
never lost his love for his own mother church and 
it is much to be regretted that such a worthy son 
of the Church should not be engaged constantly 
in her service.

Seaforth.—The Church of England has not been 
always as keenly alive to the importance 
of the Provincial system of education 
as it should ever be. It is worthy of note that 
Rural Dean Hodgins entertains a different view

tS£T
Sacred Study.—The Huron society lor sacred 

study will hold its next meeting 111 London on 
March 20th, the subject of study being the “Book 
01 Amos,” All clergy are welcome, i'. G. A. 
Wright, secretary.

Owen Sound.—St. George's.—A11 emergency 
meeting of the Ruri-decanal Chapter of Grey 
county was held in the Sunday-school room of this 
parish on the afternoon of February 5th, in order 
that the various members might nice;, and con
sult with the general secretary of the missionary 
society, the Rev. Norman L. Tucker, regarding 
the working of the society, and the best methods 
of furthering the work in this deanery. 1 he Rev. 
Rural Dean Ryan announced, at this meeting, that 
his lordship the Bishop had been pleased to 
divide the deanery of Grey, and that it will now 
consist of the deaneries oi North Grey and of 
South Grey. 1 lie Bishop lias appointed the Rev. 
James Ardill, of Owen Sound, to be the first 
rural dean of North Grey. 1 he former rural dean 
of Grey, the Rev. F. Ryan, B.LX, was appointed 
rural dean of South Grey. 1 he Rev. L. Appleyard, 
B.A., was elected secretary oi North Grey dean
ery. During the evening the Rev. N. 1,. 1'ucker 
and Rural Dean Rvan addressed a public meet
ing in the school-room, showing that the Church 
of God is a missionary Church, and that during 
the present opportunity which God is granting, it 
is our duty to give both of our means and of our 
sons and daughters to the Church's need. They 
called upon the men, especially, to take an active 
part in Christ’s cause. The rector, the Rev. J. 
Ardill, was chairman of the meeting.

Euphrasia.—St. James’.—A lew days ago about 
forty of the members from this congregation, 
called upon their minister and his wife, the Rev. 
E. ami Mrs. Appleyard, at the parsonage. After 
the reading of an address by 011c of the church
wardens, Mr. N. Curry, Mrs. Curry, in the name 
of the congregation, presented to Mr. Appleyard 
a gold watch and chain, and Miss Alice Robinson 
presented to Mrs. Appleyard a case of pearl 
hanuled, silver tea kimes and forks. Mr. Apple- 
yard thanked the congregation for the kindness 
shown to himself and w *e, not omy on the above 
occasion but at all times, ever since lie came to 
the parish. The “A.G.l’.A. of this parish hope 
to place a bell upon their church 111 the near 
future.

Sydenham.—St. Matthew's.—Since building the 
new church in this parish the congregation has 
about doubled in attendance a: the services. 
Their efforts in building have increased their in
terest in the church, and they hope to very soon 
have a bell placed in the belfry. Owing to the 
stormy weather last fall it was impossible tj re
build the old shed which formerly stood on the 
old church grounds, but the work will be pushed 
forward next spring. Mr. James Ilorton, of 
Lakelet, is now studying under Mr. Appleyard, 
preparatory to entering upon his university 
course, and is assisting him in the work of the 
parish.

Walter’s Falls.—St Philip's.—The congregation 
in this place bought a bcil for their church from 
the Meneely Co., and had the same placed on the 
building last fall. It is a sweet-toned bell, and 
gives great satisfaction. This congrega ion is now 
adding to the beauty of tlicir church building by 
removing the old windows, and substituting 
stained-glass ones. During the last two years a 
number of families have been lost to the congre
gation by removal, which has very cousi lerably 
reduced their numerical strength, but those that 
remain have not only maintained their old fman-
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cial position, but have paid in lull the amount 
levied on tin m by the Synod, and also have nobly 
added to the improvements of their church. In 
financial matters this congregation may well be 
copied by many richer congregations.

A'i II ABASOV

Richard Young, D.D., Bishop, Fort Chipewyan. 

Winnipeg.—The following contributions for
missionary work in the diocese of Athabasca have 
been received during the past year : For the Right 
Rev. the Bishop—General Fund $4.1x0—Per Huron 
W.A., $7.20; Montreal W.A., $15; Toronto Dio
cese W.A., $,30; Toronto Diocese W.A., $100; 
Toronto Diocese W.A., donation, $10; Niagara 
W.A., per Miss Carter, prov. treas., $2.55; Niagara^ 
Diocese, per Board D. & F. M., 50c. ; E. IT. 
Taylor, Mission S.S., Winnipeg, $9.25; Board of 
Missions for gen ral work, $400; Board of Mis
sions for Indian work, $100.

Peace River (received through the Bishop)— 
Per Miss L. Dixon, Toronto, Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hamilton, S.S., $60; St. George’s, 
Owen Sound, S.S., $30; Collingwood W.A., for 
freight on bale, $8.26; Miss liaison, General 
Dorcas Treasurer, refund on bale, $17.30.

Fort Chipewyan—Rev. A. G. Warwick—St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto W.A., $8; Miss liaison, 
refund freight, $38.65.

Wapuskow—Rev. C. Weaver—Church of Mes
siah, T oronto W.A., for assistant, $8.35; Toronto 
Dio. W.A., for assistant, $10.75; Toronto Dio. 
W.A., for Church, per Mrs. Banks, $18.10; Dorcas 
Branch, Montreal W.A., for support of Mary 
Papaners, $30.

Lesser Slave Lake—Ven. Archdeacon Holmes— 
For School—St. Peter’s, Toronto W. A., for 
“Ida,” $35; Toronto W.A., $20; Toronto Dio. 
W.A., per Board 1). & F.M., $26; St. Luke’s, 
GirlV W.A , $11.31; St. Anne’s, $5; Church 
Ascension, $5; St. Alban’s, jr.. $1; thankoffering, 
$5.06; Huron W.A., London branch, for bedsteads, 
Miss Graydon, $2; Stratford, jr. W.A., for bed
steads, $2; Montreal W.A., for scholar, $35. For 
sawmill, W. W. Worden, Toronto, $2; G. Pater
son, Winnipeg, $1; L.O.L. No. 25, Ottawa, $5; 
Mrs. R. M. Gault, $10; Mrs. Grasett, $10; Mrs. 
King, $100; Miss M. F. Allan, col.. $4; Miss M. 
F. Allan per Huron W.A., $31.10; 'Toronto W.A., 
per Miss Webster, $82.57; Misses Read, St. 
George’s, Ottawa, $15. For Miss Durtnall, 
matron, Toronto Dio. W.A., $150.

Vermilion—Rev. A. S. White—St. Martin’s 
W.A.. Montreal, $7; St. George’s, Ottawa, per 
C.C.M.S., $13.09.

Whitefish Lake—Rev. W. G. White—Miss 
Halson, refund freight, $34-73- The Rev. W. A. 
Bunnen, R.D., the Bishop’s Commissary, resides 
at 222 Selkirk avenue, Winnipeg.

SASKATCHEWAN.

William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop, Calgary.

Battleford.— In an abstract of the Indian De
partment annual report for the year ending June 
30th last, and published in the Saskatchewan 
(Battleford) Herald of January 28th, the follow
ing occurs: “Mr. Jas. Gibbons, of the Edmonton 
agency, in a report to the department, puts on 
record a pessimistic opinion of the Red man as 
follows: ‘In my forty years dealing with Indians 
I have never yet met a Christian, that is, defining

tl

the adjective as we understand it. This may ap
pear a pretty hard statement, but 1 have yet to 
find the Indian who would not steal, he, and be 
unmoral,-and as for keeping Sunday, it is only 
when they are in the presence of the missionaries 
that they appear to do so; witch they are once out 
of sight they will be found gambling, hunting and 
dancing. This is as I have found it. I trust 
others will have had experience that will more 
favourably impress them.’ Mr. Alex. McGibbon, 
of Qu’Appelle, furnishes a reply to Mr. Gibbons. 
Speaking of the Indians at Pelican Narrows, 
nearly a three weeks’ journey northward from* 
Prince Albert, he says: “I have said these Indians 
attend to their religious duties, and whenever 

iere is a meeting they attend in full force. The 
four men I had were splendid specimens of the 
real Indian. They were careful, attentive, cautious 
and I felt they were men that could be trusted.
T hey belonged to the English Church Mission.
T hese men met in their little tent every morning 
and evening, never missed saying their prayers, 
and there was no ostentation about them; but 
these hardy men would, when the time came, 
quietly walk to the tent, and with the greatest 
reverence, kneel in prayer, the eldest one leading. 
If some of our pessimistic friends on Indian mis
sionary work would but witness scenes like this, 
it would change their views.” The Mr. Alexander 
McGibbon here referred to is Inspector Major 
McGibbon, who is one of the most efficient and 
experienced officers in the service of the Indian 
Department. The men of whom he speaks so 
highly belong to our Stanley or Lac La Rouge 
Mission, and the description which he gives of 
them is simply what any one would see who hap
pened to lx* amongst them.

St. Peter’s.—At the usual monthly meeting of 
the parochial branch of the W. A., which was held 
on Thursday, February 12, the treasurer, Mrs. 
Webster, reported that the receipts were $1,139.62 
for the general fund, and the expenditure but 
$114.98. The statement covered the period from 
January 8 to February 8. Letters were read from 
the Bishop of Athabasca, Mrs. Kennedy of Japan, 
and several workers at Ilay River, where an epi
demic of measles has caused great distress among 
the Indians. The annual meeting will be held 
April 21 st, 22nd and 23rd.

Correspondence.
All letters containing personal allusions should appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

Bit.—T <>ur editorial on “University Federation” 
evidently contributed, will l>e <fn eye-opener and 
an astonishment to most of your readers. It has 
been generally understood amongst the members 
of the Irinity College Corporation lately that the 
scheme of confederation had been practically 
abandoned because of unforscen difficulties. The 
opponents of the scheme were therefore standing;'" 
if not lolling, at ease. Your contribution makes 
it plain that they have been trusting to a false se
curity. Now, in spite of the assumed authority 
with which your contributor writes, I beg to chal
lenge the truth of almost every importanat asser
tion he makes. He says that in the west, he 
means in Trinity College confederation has been 
practically decided on. That is certainly not true.
I he question of Confederation has not • been dis
cussed in Trinity College Council since the early 
days of Provost Boddy, when the governments 
which submitted the question was informed that

tuld only entertain the question onwe wo
— i-wuuj on coixi I

lions which the government so completely r " ^ 
as never to make any reply. The present^ 
lion was brought in by a side wind. The **** 
Provost, backed by a few of the not veryw^* 
younger men, brought in a resolution appoint 
a committee to confer, in an informal way ^ 
the government authorities, and the Toronto|p 
versity, about the various suggestions that 
afloat looking to confederation. The pTOî 
tried to get authority from the corporation hr 
this committee to carry into effect any schemec 
confederation that might commend itself to then 
This authority the corporation absolutely refused 
to give. Ap*l so the discussion has gone on Bn- 
there has been no scheme submitted for the ap 
proval of the corporation; and the question o: 
confederation has not been determined upon-has 
not been discussed in the abstract by the corpora
tion for years. 2. It has not been determined that 
Trinity, the church university of Ontario, will k- 
come a “college of the University of Toronto.” 
The statement is not true. 3. It is not true that 
Trinity was founded in opposition to the State 
University. There was no State University 0, 
any contemplation of such an institution at the 
time. King’s College, the church university, was 
secularized, the church turned out, and all religi
ous teaching prohibited; and Trinity was started 
to provide for her children afresh that christain 
education of which they had been deprived by the 
government of the day. 4. It is not yet true that 
Trinity is about to join hands with its rival, and 
I, for one, hope it never will be. true. 5. It is 
not true that the scheme of confederation outlined 
by your contributor “would secure to many the 
advantages of the Provincial University staff, that 
staff has stated plainly that it has just as much 
work as it can do to take the lectures assigned 
them in University College, and that they epuht' 
not take any additional work. While the govern
ment has made it equally plain that they will not 
provide additional professors for the benefit ol 
Trinity, and that would be absolutely necessaryii 
Trinity confederates and remains where she is, so 
that the larger teaching staff promised by your 
contributor will not be forthcoming. The great 
influence which the Church of England is to ex
ert, by contact and intercourse is very attractive, 
but take care that the influence is not the other 
way. Trinity cannot afford to have the forces ol 
scepticism reinforced at the present time. And 
the multitude of agnostic professors and students 
the Toronto University would reinforce them 
dangerously. It may be true that small universi
ties are going to find it hard to compete with large 
and richly endowed institutions, but the schcmt 
of confederation outlined by your contributor 
wont help Trinity in the least. She wont get any 
money, she can’t have additional professors pro
vided for her, and her students can’t take advan
tage of the scientific and other lectures without 
moving into the park. But don’t be dismayed 

"It is a matter of experience that smaller univer
sities being limited to the subjects that are the 
essentials of a good education, supply a better 
foundation for the special studies of after life than 
the multitude of offensive optional subjects 0; 
larger institutions which are producing smattering
shallowness instead of profound education. Ho
one with a grain of common sense can entertain 
the confederation scheme outlined by your con 
tributor. If we accepted it we should loose our 
status. The church’s university would become a 
college in an agnostic university. We sho 
loose our esprit de corps. We should loose the 
confidence and interest of our people, and shouk 
gain nothing—absolutely nothing. No money 
No increased staff. No scientific department 
which we could possibly use. But we should j*" 
come part of a great national system of educate 
of which we altogether disapprove. I am PoS1 
lively certain that your friend is absolutely u>15
taken in assuming that the course he has oudined
commends itself to the great majority of church 

men of Ontario. If the judgment of the chu
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n of Ontario could be expressive, I am certain 
would be overwhelmingly against this base sur- 
* ender At all events I demand that the subject 
of'confederation be brought fairly before the cor
poration of Trinity College for discussion. And 
\ further demand that a plebesite of the graduates 
-tnd o|- t]ie clergy of Ontario be taken before the 
matter goes a step further.

JOHN LANGTRY.
_________ T.

UNIFORMITY IN SERVICES.

5ir_In your issue/of the 5th inst. there ap
pears a long and earnest letter ^rom “An Ob
serving Laymen,” deploring the lack of uni
formity in the performance of Divine Worship, 
and drawing an unfavorable comparison between 
the practices of our Church anjb those of other 
religious bodies. Surely this is a short-sighted 
complaint. Sunday after Sunday, at the same 
hour, scores of our congregations are worship
ping God in the same offices, the same prayers, the" 
same psalms, very often the same hymns. If there 
is merit in uniformity we certainly have it on a 
broad scale that is quite impossible to non-liturg- 
ical worshippers. Beside this fact accomplished 
trifling differences of usage are very unimport
ant. It is one of the glories of our liturgy that 
it so well adapts itself alike to the service of the 
stately cathedral and the smallest parish church. 
Absolute uniformity of sayjng or singing is out 
of the question, unless we all consent to a uni
formity of deadly dulness, of mumbled petitions 
and grumbled psalms. Variations in these mat
ters are governed largely by what is possible in 
a given congregation, and they reflect in a gen
eral way the education, taste and training of the 
individual. Happy, indeed, is the Churchman 
who finds the service which suits him best, which 
rivets his attention to his devotions and opens 
his mouth in the responses. For this he will gladly 
walk a long way^ and once there will find better 
employments than captious criticism of the acts 
or postures of the officiating priest.

WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS.

iBriüsb attù jfnmgn.

Ihe Bishop of London’s Fund received a New 
V ear’s gift of £iioo.

It has been decided to complete Christ Church 
Cathedral, N.Z., by building the choir as well as 
the transepts, which latter are now nearing com
pletion.

Sir W. Mackworth Young, late Lieut. Governor 
of the Punjaub, has accepted the post of Chair
man of the Church of England Zenana Missionary 
Society.

r. H. \\ afford Davis, organist of the Temple 
lurch, has been appointed musical director of 

i *e Bach choir in succession to Sir Charles Stam- 
lord, who has retired from inac position.

... * *s ann°unced that the Prince and Princess of 
a es intend to be present at the dedication of 

ie nave of Iruro Cathedral, which will take place 
Pro ably in the last week of June or the first 
week of July.

The Rev. E. Moore, D.D., Principal of St. 
Edmund Hall, Oxford, has been appointed a 
Canon-Residentairy of Canterbury Cathedral in 
succession to Canon Rawlinson.

one °f the oldest clergymen of the 
abffshment, died recently, aged 98, at Eccles- 
,0 which he had been incumbent more than 

“v.y. years' M's church was known as the 
■ mister of the Moors,” on the borders of which 

11 15 situated.

A gentleman, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
has presented the Parish Church, Swansea, with 
the western section of the new electrical organ, 
of the value of between £400 and £500.

I he Rev. C. P. Banks, who for the past two 
years has been domestic chaplain to the Bishop 
of Winchester at Farnham Castle, and the Rev. 
\\. J. Conybeare, the late Archbishop’s resident 
chaplain, are to be the new Primate’s domestic 
chaplains.

The death is announced of Sir George Gabriel 
Stokes, Master of Pembroke College, Cambridge, 
which took place at Cambridge on February 1st. 
Sir G. Stokes was the Senior Wrangler in 1841, 
and and ex-president of the Royal Society and of 
the British Association.

a ^ a'es) Parish Church possesses
a lce which has been in constant use since

At a private meeting of influential residents of 
the county, held at Exeter, lately, a unanimous 
opinion was expressed that the Devonshire mem
orial to the late Primate should take the form of 
refilling the west window of Exeter Cathedral, at 
an estimated cost of between £4000 and £5000.

In 1820, the Church Missionary Society had 
only two unmarried women on its roll of mission
aries; at the present time there are about 380, 
of whom eight are fully qualified doctors, twenty- 
five are trained nurses, and the remainder arc 
engaged in educational or evangelistic work.

At a meeting o\the Bishops of the Church of 
Ireland, held in Dublin, the l<Very Rev. Charles 
Frederick D'Arcy, D.D., Dean of St. Anne’s 
Cathedral, Belfast, was appointed to the Bishop
ric of Clogher, rendered vacant by the resigna
tion of Bishop Stack. This is the second time 
within the last few years that the Dean of Bel
fast has been raised to the Episcopate.

Dean Howell, of St. Davids who died lately 
was one of the most popular and best known of 
the Welsh clergy. He was born in 1831, and had 
been Dean of St. Davids since 1897, his previous 
appointments being vicar of St. John’s Cardiff,1864 
to 1875; vicar of Wrexham, 1875 to 1891 ; Arch
deacon of Wrexham, 1889 to 1897; and Canon of 
Asaph, 1885.

The remarkable reconstruction of missionary 
work in China is evidenced by the fact that the 
issues of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
in that Empire during the first six months of 1902 
have been 570,179 copies of Scripture, being 358, 
788 in excess of the figures for the same peroid 
in 1901. No fewer than 150,000 copies went out 
in the first eight days of this year.

The Vicar of Lamboum, near Newbury, has 
at last succeeded in restoring the< old font to the 
parish church after an absence of over fifty, years. 
It has for many years been used as a va^se for 
plants in a garden near MarlborougV This 
domain formerly belonged to King Alfred. 
Canute gave it to St. Paul s Cathedral, and for 
800 years the deans of St. Paul’s were rectors 
of Lamboum.

A South Sea Islander, at the close of a religious 
meeting, offered the following prayer: O God, 
we are about to go to our respective homes. Let 
not the words we have heard be like the fine 
clothes we wear, soon to be taken off and folded 
up in a box until another Sabbath comes round. 
Rather let Thy truth be like the tattoo on our 
bodies, ineffaceable till death
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A new church erected in the midst of the chair- 
makers of High Wycombe, at a cost approaching 
£ 10.000, has been seated with ecclesiastical 
chairs (500 in number) by Alderman Glenister, 
an ex-mayor of the borough, and one of the lead
ing chair manufacturers in South Bucks. He has 
also promised a handsome Canterbury chair for 
the chancel. The choir stalls are being made 
gratis by workingmen after their ordinary day’s 
labour.

As showing the influence attaching to the 
personality of Bishop Winnington Ingram, of 
London, it is interesting to note that a single 
letter of his to the metropolitan press, recently, 
appealing for help to relieve the present distress 
in East London, brought in the large sum of 
£6000. The money, his. lordship explained, would 
be distributed by the local clergy in co-operation 
with the Nonconformist ministers, and would 
not be applied to any sectarian purpose.

Dr. Louther Clarke, the new Bishop of Mel
bourne, has set out on a journey to his diocese. 
Before he went he was presented with a cheque 
for £260, and an illuminated address. The sub
scribers numbered 172, and the presentation took 
place at Bishopgarth, the residence of the Bishop 
of Wakefield. Dr. Louther Clarke, in returning 
thanks, said Jm would leave behind him in York
shire many friends.

THE FOOTPATH TO PEACE.

My life is not what I would have chosen. 
I often long for quiet, for reading, and for 
thought. It seems to me to be a very para
dise to be able to read, to think, go into 
deep things, gather the glorious riches of 
intellectual culture. God has forbidden it 
in His providence. I must spend hours in 
receiving people to speak to me about all 
manner of trifles, must reply to letters about 
nothing ; must engage in public work on 
everything ; employ my life on what seems 
uncongenial, vanishing, temporary, waste. 
Yet God knows me better than I know my
self. He knows my gifts, my powers, my 
failings and weaknesses, what I can do and 
what not to do. So I desire to be led, and 
not to lead ; to follow Him. I am quite 
sure that He has thus enabled me to do a 
great deal more, in what seemed to me to be 
almost a waste of life, in advancing His 
kingdom, than I would have done in any 
other. I am sure of that.—Norman Mc
Leod. _________________

Silks and ribbons should never be put away in 
white paper, for it contains chloride of lime, 
which will discolour them. Brawn paper should 
be used for this.

Half a teaspoonful of soda to every quart of 
very acid fruit will lessen the amount of sugar re
quired to sweeten it when boiling, and it will not 
injure the flavour.

'• ' r
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Children's Department.
HOPE OP

Jack gets Wo:k.

x’’ (Cuntimted).
True to bis promise, li:tie jack 

was waiting for Sie, hen at the cor
ner long be.ore the sweeper had ar-1 
rived there, lie. was 1 at her an odd 
figure, thorgh lie f It that he looked 
more re.-pectable than usual. Ills 
face was clean—what a thin, pale ! 
face it was !—for the roses that \ 
once had been 0:1 his checks had | 
faded away since his mother's death I 
His head was covered with an old ’ 
brown cap that Jiad lost its run, 
which he wore very far back to pro- ! 
vent its tumbling over his face, as it 
was much too large for him. A coat 
which had belong- d to his father 
covered his body, and Maggie had 
contrive d to cut ulf the tails of it, so 
that it might not 1 rip him up. It 
was a.l in holes, b it Jack was ac- ; 
customed to that, and the rags wun
fastened 111 front, as usual. With a 
small wooden skewer. Ils ragged ! 
trousers were as much too short as 
his coat was too long, and lie- I ad | 
ntiiher shoes nor slot kings. Put
notwithstanding all this, there was
something bright and pleasant in his 
face ; pm haps it was the rc-flei lion 
of the courage which little Maggie 
put into Ins drooping heart by so 
constantly reminding him of their 
mother’s lavoiite words, “Hope on ! ’ 1 
And little Jack was iudof hope this 
morning ; lie felt that if he could ! 
only get woik he would bear any
thing. A snide passed over Steves 1 
face at the funny appearance which j 
the beggar b iy presented ; but lie 
did not say anything about it, and 
after bidding him good morning, 
told him that the little girl who was 
with him was Ins sister Kate, an I 
that she would show him ihe way to 
the news-office.

So Jack shuffled off after Kate, 
who was a girl of about Maggie’s 
height, and had a kindly good 
nai ured lace.

Before they had got very far they 
came to a baker’s shop, and |aci< 
looke I in so longingly that K nie 
asked him it he was lnia»ry.

“ Hungry ? 1 should think so !"
“ Haven’t you had any breakfast?"
“ No; 1 uon’t ever have any.”
Katie’s eyes opened wide with as

tonishment. “ Don’t have no break
fast ? and why do you wear that 
funny coat ?”

“ 1 haven’t got any other.”
“ Why don't you put on a blouse ?”
“ I’ve got none.”
Katie went on for a few steps, and 

then suddenly stopped, “Tin y won t 
take you in that coat ; come back 
along with me to mother"s, and 111 
get her to lend you one oL Billy’s 
old blouses. I can wash it if you 
make it very dirty.”

“ Come along then,” said J nek, 
“ I know I could get on quicker if 1 
hadn't these rags dangling about my 
feet. ’

So Katie led the way until they 
came to a very narrow/sireet, into 
which she turned, and stopped at 
the door of a large house which was 
let in sets of lodgings. “ We must 
go up stairs,” she said, running on 
before Jack, and he followed up four 
or five flights of steps, until they en
tered the topmost lauding.
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whispered 
the door 

cheerful

“ Tnese are ours,
Katie, and then openin 
she led Jack into a nice 
room.

The windows were not large, but 
they were so clean that they ad
mitted plenty of light. The cei.ing 
was low, but the room was always 
kept thoroughly aired. The furni
ture was scanty, but very tidy, and 
the tjoor was well scrubbed.

A small fire but a clear and bright 
one, was burning on the hearth, and 
its ruddy light flashed upon the row 
of well washed dishes and tin por
ringers which stood on the shelf op
posite the fire-place.

An elderly woman, with grey hair, 
and a very pale and care-worn face, 
was engaged at 1 needle-work, while 
she gave directions to a girl of eight 
or nine, who was washing the plates 
which the family had used at break
fast.

Two little boys of five and six 
were placing in one corner of the 
room, and their rosy faces and merry- 
voices added cheerfulness to the i 
whole scene.

“ Mother,” said Katie, “ here’s 
the poor little lad Stephen told us 
about last night. I’m going to take 
him to the news-office ; but look at 
him, mother, he can’t go in that | 
coat.’’

Her mother lifted her eyes from 
her work, and surveyed the little fel
low from head to loot, and as she 
did so a smile passed over her face, 
but it changed into a look of com
passion as she marked the sunken 
cheeks and thin blue lips which 
told such a sad story of cold, and 
want and hunger.
“Poor child,’’ said Mrs. Moore,

“ cut him a good slice off our loal. 
Katie. “ Come here, my boy, and 
warm by the fire.”

Jack wished that Maggie were 
there to warm herself also ; but it 
was no good wishing, so he began 
to tat Ins bread wiih great relish.

Meanwhile, Katie was whispering 
something to her mother which 
made the poor woman’s lips quiver 
lor a moment, and her eyes fill with 
tears, as laying down her work, she 
went over to a box that stood mai 
the window. Out of it she took a 
coarse brown pianfore and a ragged 
comforter, and bringing them over 
to J ack she said,—

“ Here put on these. I wouldn’t 
let any but an honest lad wear them, 
but Siephen tells me you are that.”

Jack soon drew of! his cumber
some coat, and put on the blouse, 
and then Katie brought him an old 
belt to fasten round it, and tied the 
comforter about his neck.

“ Tlieie now, you’ll do much bet
ter,” she said brightly, “come, we’ve 
no time to lose.”

Jack stopped for a moment to 
thank Mrs. Moore for her kindne:s 
in landing him the clothes, and to

Toronto, Ontario.
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much.

Mrs. Rev. J. D. E.
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promise that lie would take good 
care of them, ai d then fo.lowed bis 
little guide down stairs

“Tney were Bi ly’s,” explained 
Katie, as they ran ti g ther along 
ihe street, “ that’s mv utile brother, 
as died last month, and so mothers 
very ptecious over them.”

And now they had arrive 1 at the 
busy news-office, and Katie telling 
him to go up the steps, wished him 
good success and lelt him.

A number ol boys were coming 
out with parcels of pipers under 
their aims, all looking very busy 
and important as they ran off to 
their d ffbrent des mat 10 s — some 
towards the coach offices, others to 
he shops, and ^others to sell ihtir 

news in the streets.
Jack stood irresolutely at the 

bottom of t ie steps wat hing those 
who went in and out, and Laiing 
that as so many people seemed 
engaged there, there could be no 
work for him to do. B it while he 
was lingering, he was start led ly 
feeling some one pulling his hair,

/gSL tr. e-. sr- " e- e-.sr.5r. e-- e-. sr- e-- e--

Wheat Marrow
For Breakfast.

Nature's beet food 
for the weak and the strong. The concent rated 
gciodiies- of the glut* nous j>ortioiis of the choicest 
sHeiied Winter Wheat prepared by a new, scien
tific and original process.

A mental and physical builder. Unlike any 
ether Cereal Food it is in a class by itself. Deli
cious, appetizing. Good for you !

Sold by leading grocers evenjwhere.
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pick was good 
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up with me, ai d 
the manager.

Jack followed 
the way to a la 
printin-olfi e, v 
were being fold' 1 
ranged in pik s h 
the far end of tli 
desk, with a 1 a 1 i 1 
the manager sat, 
that Dick 1 rough 

Tne managi r 
spectacles at thi
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“ Who sent yo 
after a keen sur 
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Perkins.” 
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and looking round
Perkins -, 

«What arc you

he saw Dick

here for ?” asked
nick who. like the rest, had got a 
la.ge’ bundle of papers under his

aTack would rather not have seen 
lrIn but when 1 e found that Dick 

’a news-boy, he thought that he 
- ,)t 1 e ali'e to tell him whom he 

to YSk for work, so he replied,- 
«fuant some work; what shall 1

Ù' Dick was good nattired though he 
was a had bov, so he said, “Come 

with me, ai d I’ll bring you to

Very Few People
Are Free From Some 
Form of Indigestion.

and Dick led
up
the manager.

Jack followed him 
the way to a large room off the 
printing-off! 'e, where the papers 
were being fold'd by seme, and ar
ranged in piles by other boys. . At 
the”~far end of the room was a little 
desk, with a 1 ailing before it, where 
the manager sat, and it was to him 
that Dick brought his companion.

Tne man agi r looked over his 
çpeciaclcs at the two buys before 
him.

« Who sent you here ?” he asked, 
after a keen survey of little Jack. 
« Be ofl with those papers, Dick 
Perkins.”

‘■Stephen Moore, sir,” replied 
Jack; “he said perhaps you'd want 
some one 111 the place of Iris brother 
that's dt ad.”

«But 1 don’t know anything about 
you.

Jack told his story respectfully, 
an 1 die manager kept his keen ey s 
fixed upon him the whole time. He 
said, “Well, perhaps you’ve told 
me the truth, and peihaps not ; but 
we want a boy, so I'll try you for 
the sake of Billy Moore, for he was 
as good and as honest a lad as I 
ever met with.’’

Jack was then instructed in his 
wo 1 k, and sent off with another boy, 
who taught him to attract the notice 
of the pubLc by shouting out the 
name of the daily paper, and run

the wolves and devoured during
that awful night.

ning after the carriages which 
met with.

( Fo be continued)

he

BESIEGED BY WOLVES AND 
PANTHERS.

S me years ago a 
family lived

settler and his 
111 the backwoods ol 

North America. One day the 
failier was tUKen ill, and as no 
doctor lived within twelve miles, 
one i f the workmen, named Gordon, 
liassent on horseback to being him 
to the log cabin. It had scarely 
Down dark when lhe inmates ol 
the dwelling lit aid wild beasts 
howling arid roaring outside. See- 
*"8 SfVeial wolves about, they 
Securely barred the door and nailed 
a hBnket over the hole which 
served as a worn low.

When night had fairly set in, the 
'oase Was suirounded by a pack ol 
0,ty or frliy wolves. As 1 heir 

' un'hcr lucre istd, the savage 
an mbs gr w bolder and bolder, and 
J11 cd in a giand assault on the 
mumny. I lie man Gordon had 

cn nidi him their only' gun, so 
Je !nolher Hnd the eleltst son 

'■ 'hems' lv s—xCnh axes, and
a ? , re;u'y to defend the window 
dn,‘ the d or.

in a snort time the wolves had 
w| j",et a *lo e i'1 the door, through 
etT-cV / ’e^ UOl|hl no doubt have 

e' an entrance but for the

Very few people are free from 
some form of indigestion, but 
rarcely two will have the same 
ymptoms.

Some suffer most directly after 
eating, bloating from gas in stom
ach and bowels, others have heart
burn or sour risings, still others 
have palpitation of heart, head
aches, sleeplessnes, pains In chest 
and under shoulder blades, some 
have extreme nervousness, as in 
nervous dyspepsia.

But whatever tne symptoms 
may be, the cause in all cases yf 
indigestion is the same, that is, 
the stomach for some reason fails 
to properly and promptly digest 
what is eaten.

1 his is the whole story of stom
ach troubles in a nutshell. The 
stomach must have rest and as
sistance, and Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets give it both by supplying 
those natural digestives which 
every weak stomach lacks, owing 
to the failure of the peptic elands 
in the stomach to secrete sufficient 
acid and pepsin to thoroughly 
digest and assimilate the food 
eaten.

One grain of the active principle 
in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will 
digest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs 
or other wholesome food, and 
this claim ha» been proven by ac
tual experiment, which anyone 
can perform for himself in the 
following manner : Cut a hard 
boiled egg into very small pieces, 
as it would be if masticated ; place 
the egg and two or three of the 
tablets in a bottle or jar contain
ing warm water heated to 98 de
grees (the temperature of the 
body), and keep it at this temper
ature for three and one-half hours, 
at the end of which time the egg 
will be as completely digested as 
it would have been in the healthy 
stomach of a hungry boy.

The point of this experiment is 
that what Stuart’s . Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do to the egg in the 
bottle, it will do to the egg or 
meat in the stomach and nothing 
else will rest and invigorate the 
stomach so safely and effectually. 
Even a little child can take 
Stuart’s Tablets with safety and 
benefit, if its digestion is wcak 
and the thousands of cures ac
complished by their regular daily 
use are easily explained when it is 
understood - that they are com
posed of vegetable essences, asep
tic, pepsin, diastase and Golden 
Seal, which mingle with the food 
and digest it thoroughly, grv 
the overworked stomach a chance 
to recuperate.

Dieting’» never cures dyspepsia, 
neither *lo pills anil cathartic 
medicines,. which simply irritate 
and inflame the intestines.

When enough food is eaten and 
promptly digested, there will be 
no constipation, nor ip fact will

there be disease of any kind, be
cause good digestion means good 
health in every organ.

The merit and success of 
Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets are
world-wide and they are sold at ____
the moderate price of 50 cents for 1 „of Qne thin^7 am just truly 
tull-sized package in every drug | Ud .. she said to the cat playing on
r f z-x 1 4- 1-x z\ T I t-x i 4- z-x /T W f zx / 1 ^ _ _ _ . 1 . .

LITTLE SARAH’S MISSION
ARY CAT.

store in the United States and 
Canada, as well as in Europe

blows of the sharp-edged weapon, 
which fell on any part of an animal 
that was seen. When a number of 
the wolves had be< n sevetely 
wounded, the pack retired, and a 
large chest was dragged across the 
room to stop up the hole which 
they had made.

This had only just been done wilt n 
a pounce was heard on the roof of 
the house. The sound was ac
companied by a snarl, which 
announced the unwelcome visitor to 
be a panther. Then another and 
another animal sprang on to the 
roof, until theie were at least six of 
these dangerous creatures, all deter 
mined to effect an entrance.

As the chest covered the hole in 
the door and gave it additional 
strength, the mother and son, with 
their axes in their hands, stood 
ready to defend the window.

They had not been there many 
minutes when a panther sprang up 
and tore down the blanket. A 
moment later, the same animal 
sprang into the opening and tiled to 
squeeze his way through. Dew.) 
fell the axe on his paws, and one ol 
them was cut clean off and dropped 
on the floor. The disabled beast 
fell back with a fearful cry of pain 
and anger, and another sprang into 
the opening. Two or three blows 
of the axes obliged the animals to 
retreat. Then a third tru d the 
same experiment, and ieceived the 
same treatment.

After this the panthers withdrew, 
and the wolves returned. For more 
than an hour they tried in every 
way to effect an entrance. Six or 
eight of them sprang ag dust the 
door at once, with a force that 
shook the house, but it remained 
firm, and all their efforts xv<_ic in 
vain.

When daylight came, the wolvt s 
slunk away, but Goidon did not 
return. Nothing was heaid ol the 
doctor, and, to the threat grief ol the 
family,Ahe father died.

At ten o’clock in ihe morning the 
horse came back alone, but i was 
so sex ere I y bitten that it ciied of us 
injuries belore night. On the 
following day a lew bones were 
found at some distance from the 
dwelling.

They were all that remained of 
Gordon. He had been chased by

ihe fl or by her side. “Nobody 
wants you, my dear old puss. They 
are giving away their tilings and 
selling them, and making money 
with them for the missionaries ; but 
nobody will buy my cat. Flora has 
sold e\rery one of her chickens. I 
don't see how she can do it. And 
Trudie But ns won’t eat a single egg, 
beciuse she wants to sell them for 
missionary money ; and her brother 
Tom sol I his strawberries, and Fan
nie raises little bits of cucumbers 
and sells them ; and it seems as if 
there wasn’t anything to keep and 
have a good time with, only my 
dear cat. 1 don't know how I am 
going to make my missionary money; 
1 must find some way ; but I am 
just as glad as I can be that there is 
nothing that can possibly be done 
with you only just to play with 
) on.”

Alas for poor little Sarah ! The 
very next day she went with mamma

besides the sense of discom
fort in the stomach, often re
sults in weakness of the heart, 
palpitation and fluttering, 
shortness of breath, pain in 
the left side, and constipation.

The Best
Cure for Indigestion

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Fifty Tablets 
25 Cents

Free!
w
tXii

H^re and there you'll find * d-alri 
wh > dn-s not sell ih.it f ng'i<h Horne 
Dye ol highest uiMlii y. M*ypo!r Soap,
but su» h i -%r% ;ue r*re if a woman
çan't grt M <y t-ole let h' r write to the 
C‘ana«li m D* pot, 8 l'Iac»- N u y * ! r, 
Montreal, and receive by rr*um mail a 
free Bo/ k on successful home dyeing. 
We'll also tell you where you can get

Maypole Soap
loc. for Colon. i$c./or P ack

ta1
H'C

He
He

i o call on Mrs. Colonel Bates ; and 
while she sat in the front parlor in 
an elegant chair that xvas high and 
s'’ppery, and waited for Mrs. Colonel 
to come, who should come puffing 
into the back parlor,"where a man 
was waiting t<> see him. but the old 
Colonel hiimelf, and what should be 
the first woids lie 'said but "these 
tremendous ones : “ I 'declare,' I
would give five dollars for a good 
mr user ! Such limes as we have 
wi h mice around these' premises ! 

i Thai’s the way with an 'old place ! 
Old fam ly residences are humbugs!"

“ Five do lars for a good motiser! 1 
Mrs. Colonel came soon, and she 
and mamma talked and talked about 
a number of subjects xvhicli at 
another time xvou'd have pleased 
little Sarah. Just then her heart 
was too full of that one s ntence to 
attend to anything else. “ Five 
dollars for a eood motiser ! ” And 
there was no hope of Colonel Bates

— r
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giving that five dollars or any other 
to the n isHonary f ause of his own

caccount.
There was net in all the town a 

better rnouSf-r than Tabby, and 
little , Sarah knew it. And fi\ e 
whole dollars ! It made her heart 
bfrat fast and tears came into her 
eyes. It took her two da)s to de
cide the matter, during which time 
she had s > little appetite and moped 
around so sadly that her mother 
feared she was going to get the 
measles.

One morning little Sarah knew by 
the way her hi art was beating while 
she was dressing that she had de
cided. Tabby was to be put in the 
willow basket and taken to Colonel 
Bates' by In r own sad little self. j 
She hurried now ; she wanted not 
to change her mind. Tabby was , 
easily coaxed from her perch in the ! 
giapea'I or. and swiftly little Sarah's 
fret flew over the ground and she , 
was at the Colonel’s just as that' 
gentleman was going through the | 
hall on his way to breakfast. He 
opt nr-d the door for her himself.

“If )fm please, sir,” said little 
Sarah, holding up the basket and 
speaking fast, “ I have brought 
Tabby ; she is a good mouser, and 
I know the missionaries ought to * 
have the five dollars ; but 1 love her 
very much, and would you please 
hurry and give it to me, so I won’t 
hear her mew again ?”

“ What ? what ? what ?” sput
tered Colonel Bates “What have 
we here ? Who are you, little one, 
and what am 1 to give you ?”

“The five dollars, if you please ; 
you said you would, you know, for a 
good mouser ; and Tabby is the best 
one that ever was, and mamma says 
so ; and the missionaries need the 
money - the heathen people do, you 
know—and I niusn’t be selfish and 
keep Tabby. Will you be very
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CLEARING SALE
O F

MUSIC
BOXES
ANY homes were brightened by an 

Xmas purchase of a Stella Music 
Box. Our trade in these delightful in
struments was a feature of our Xmas 
trade. We still have unsold a limited 
number of several very popular styles, 
and because we require the space they

occupy for the better display of Pianos and Organs, we announce a sacrifice sale ending 
% on the last day of this month.

A WORD IN REGARD TO THE INSTRUMENTS:
TONE---------------The Stella possesses a delightful musical tone, distinctly different from all other music boxes ; rich and

mellow, yet of surprising volume.
CASES--------------They are of handsome design, in either oak or mahogany. They are beautifully finished with piano

varnish, and are guaranteed not to warp or split

DURABILITY —The Stella is absolutely the most durable music box made. The tune sheets used have a distinct
advantage over all others, because they are made of steel and are perfectly smooth ; and so, having no
pins or projections to bend or break off, are practically indestructible.

We append a list with descriptions of the various styles, and would intimate that as there are 
hut few left, an early order is advisable, as once our present stock is disposed of, we cannot accept
further orders at these prices.

THREE ONLY -In mahogany cases, 18 inches long, 17 inches wide, and 11$ inches high ; has two duplex combs, large 
spring motor, and patent speed regulator to give the desired tempo ; uses tune sheet (tJOC Cfl 
inches in diameter Price regularly, *36. Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied) .... ïpZUtOU

ONE ONLY----- In mahogany case, 24 inches long, 19J inches wide and 12 inches high ; has large single comb, spring
motor, and patent speed regulator ; uses tune sheet 14 inches in diameter. Price regu- AQQ Eli
lari y, $53. Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied) .................................................................... ^00» UU

THREE ONLY —In mahogany cases, 21 inches long, 19J inches wide and 12 inches high ; has large spring motor, two 
duplex combs and patent speed regulator ; uses tune sheet 14 inches in diameter Price (fcCI fill 
regularly, 870 Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied) ............................................................. q)Ul»UU

TWO ONLY——In mahogany cases, 27 inches long, 21 inches wide and 12J inches high ; has large spring motor, two 
duplex combs and patent speed regulator ; uses tune sheet 15^ inches in diameter. Price flfl
regularly, .<75 Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied) ........................................................... q)v I iUU

FOUR ONLY----- In mahogany or oak cases. 29 inches long, 22 inches wide and 13 inches high ; has attractive hand-
carved front panel and drawers to hold one hundred tune sheets ; has large coupled spring motor, two 
duplex combs and patent speed regulator ; uses tune sheet 17£ inches in diameter. Price £QQ Cfl 
regularly, $110. Reduced price (with 12 tunes supplied)........................................................... CPOZ.UU

Terms may be arranged on a basis of One-fifth cash and the balance in convenient
payments within a year by adding 10% to above prices. Catalogues or any further information
required will be furnished upon application.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO

good to her ?” and a great tear, hot 
from little Sarah’s blue eyes, 
splashed on the Colonel’s hand.

“Bless in y body!” he said, and 
stood dazed for a moment ; then he 

‘threw back his great head and 
laughed so loud that little Sarah 
was amazed ; then he took out his 
pocket-book.

TTSô T promised you five dollars
for a mouser, 
you ?”

“Nobody did, sir ;

did I ?n Who told

I heard you

say it t,he day when you talked with 
a man.”

“Just so ; my tongue is always 
getting me into scrapes. Well, 
here goes ! Colonel Bates is a man 
who always keeps his word. Here’s 
your five dollars ; and if it doesn’t 
do the heathen good, it ought to, for 
your sake.”

Now, as this happêned only last 
week, of course I can’t tell how 
Tabby behaved, nor what the effect 
of her society was on Colonel Bates,

nor what the children of the mission 
band said when little Sarah brought 
her five dollars.

THE RATS’ STOREHOUSE.

Some people who lived in the
north of England were very much
concerned to find that there wasa 
bad smell in their dining-room, Ij* 
which they could not account. T 
opening of windows and doors to le 
in fresh air only had a passing
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BLACK, GREEN and MIXED.
Try a packet of whatever kind you have been in the habit of buying.
You will be astonished how fine it is compared with other teas.

INDO-CEYLON TEA
The Blaine Mining and 

Exploration Company, Limited.
Situated in the great San Juan 

District, Ouray Co., Col., on Mount 
Sneffels.

Adjoins Great Campbird and Revenue 
Virginius Mines.

Owns 40 claims, timber limits worth 
$150,000, also magnificent water 
power.

Equipped with air drills, compressor 
plant, power house, powder house, 
boarding house, other necessary 
buildings, car tracks, etc.

Developments—4,000 feet tunnel
ing, cross cutting, 4 ore bearing 
veins shown by underground 
workings.

Produced over $150,000 in ore, 
some car loads running $20,000, 
also thousands of tons in lower 
grade silver and gold from $11 to 
$45 per ton.

Needs additional machinery, includ
ing aerial tramway and electric 
plant, for which purposes the 
Company

Offers a small amount of stock at 
25 cents per share (par value $1.00 ) 

Promises as soon as this machinery 
based on is installed, the Company 
Facts will be in a position to 
plainly pay regular monthly divi- 
Stated dends of from 1 to 2 per 

cent, on the par value of shares, 
for which

Sufficient ore is now in sight. Investigation Invited.
Honest and Economical Administration Guaranteed.

For further information apply to

The Blaine Mining and Exploration Company, Ltd.,
16 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

effect. As soon as they were closed 
it was as bad as ever.

Determined to find out the cause, 
the people took up the carpet, and, 
seeing nothing, they then took up 
some of the boards in the floor. 
To their no small astonishment, 
they found a wonderful variety of 
food, enough to stock a small 
pantry. They also discovered the 
bodies of several dead rats. On

Free to 
Everyone

A Priceless Book Sent 
Free for the Asking.

Piles ured Without Cutting, Danger 
or Detention From Work, by a 

Simple Home Remedy.

relîpfram|d Plle C.ure gives instant 
form 3n^ ntVer ^ads to cure every 
di™ of thls most troublesome 
at cnc ’ P°,r Sa^e ky all druggists 
been ' a Package. Thousands have

druggistUfor l nCUrvd' Ask your p;ip p a Package of Pyramid
book ul6’ u°r write for our little 
cause , a"* t6lls a11 about the 
vou^n d CUre of Piles. Write 
postal address Plainly on aC'A"1?/0 the Pyramid
will r, acshall, Mich., and you 
maik’ve the book by return

examination, they found that one 
of the grates in the outside wall, 
placed there to ventilate the space 
between the earth and the floor of 
the room, was broken.

The rats had made their way 
through this grating and established 
themselves under the floor. They 
had also obtained access to a 
baker’s shop near, and had carried 
off all they could get. Cakes, buns, 
tarts, egg-shells, and all kinds ot 
broken victuals were thickly strewn 
on the ground. Two cartloads of 
eatables were taken out before the 
space was cleared.

The rats, found dead, had either 
eaten poisoned food, or they had 
fallen victims to their gluttony, un
able to resist the temptation of in
dulging in the rich stores of dainties 
within their reach.

FAITH FOR A SIXPENCE.

I was walking along the streets 
of London one cold and wet night 
with a despondent friend trying to 
cheer him, and longing to see a 
spark of hope kindled in his heart. 
In our walk we arrived at Victoria 
Station. While walking together, a 
little child stepped forward and 
said : “Any lights, sir?”

“No, Topsy,” I replied, “I don’t 
want any ; I don’t smoke.”

“Oh, but please, sir, do buy a 
box !” she persisted in a pleading 
tone.

“No, no ; run away, Topsy,” I 
continued ; “I have no use for 
lights.”

But still she persisted. At last 
seeing her earnestness, I asked her 
what she did all day, and at what 
time she was going home, for it was 
then past ten o’clock.

“Oh,” she replied, “I go to school 
in the day, and after four o’clock I 
come out here.”

“But why do not your father and 
mother take care of you ?” I asked.

“Father has run away, and 
mother is ill in bed.”

“And what do you come out here 
for ?”

“I come and stay here till I have 
taken sixpence.”

“But you don’t always take six
pence, do you ?”

“Yes, l do, sir.”
“But you won't get sixpence to

night.”
“Yes, I shall, sir.”
“Well, how much have you now?”
She seemed inclined not to let me 

know ; but I said : “Come, Topsy, 
you must tell me all about it.” So,

The Chest Pains 
of Bronchitis

The dry, tight cough, the 
soreness aggravated by 
coughing, all disappear 
with the use of

Dr. Chase’s SYRUP

or

Linseed and

Turpentine.

It is the tendency of every cold 
to develop into bronchitis, consump
tion or some form of lung trouble. 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, because 
it has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and again, until 
the patient becomes worn out or 
falls an easy prey to consumption or 
pneumonia. Only the most robust 
constitution can throw oft bronchitis. 
Aged people, children, and all who 
are in delicate health or have weak 
lungs have every reason to fear this 
ailment.

If the cough is dry and hard ; if 
there is pain, soreness or tightness 
in the chest ; if breathing is difficult 
and causes pain in the chest, you 
have every reason to suppose that 
you have bronchitis, and should 
promptly begin the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

Cough mixtures that may help 
an ordinary cold have no effect on 
bronchitis and asthma, but Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has won its enviable reputa
tion on account of its wonderful 
success in curing these ailments. It 
is far more than a mere cough medi
cine, and acts on the whole system, 
thoroughly eradicating disease.

It is necessary for you to be care
ful when buying Dr. Chase’s Lin
seed and Turpentine, for t.iere are 
many substitutes and imitations 
offered. The portrait and signature j 
of Dr. A. W. Chase are on every | 
bottle of the genuine, 25 cents a , 
bottle, family size (three times as 
much) 60 cents. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. I

half afraid, she drew some coppers 
from a pocket in her cotton dress 
and counted out three-pence-half- 
penny.

“Well, now, you will never get 
sixpence to-night,” I said.

“Oh, yes, sir,” she answered, “I 
shall. I alwaj s take home six
pence.”

“Now, Topsy, tell me what makes 
you so sure of getting sixpence.”

for some time she would not 
answer, but after a little pressing 
she said : “Because, before I come 
out I kneel down by mother’s bed 
and say the Lord’s Prayer ; and 
mother says our Father will help me 
to get sixpence ; and He always 
does.”

“Oh, but I thought you said your 
father had run away?”

“Don’t you know, sir,” she 
simply asked, “ that we have a 
Father in heaven ?”

“Yes ; but you don’t mean to say 
that He hears you about a six
pence ?”

“Yes, He does, sir ; and He will 
send me sixpence.”

“Well, if 1 were to give you two- 
pence-halfpenny, what would you 
do ?”

“Why, sir, 1 should run home to 
mother, because my Father had 
given me all I asked for. '

II is needless to say that the two- 
pence-halfpenny was speedily pro
duced and suitably acknowledged 
by the little one, who merrily 
tripped home.

And then I turned to my friend, 
who all this time had stood by with
out saying a word ; our glances met, 
and my only remark was, “There,
H----- , you have got a lesson.”
We forthwith separated—I to my 
bachelor chambers ; he to be led in
to hope and brightness by the faith 
of a little child.

THIS WILL INTEREST 
MANY.

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston 
publisher, says that if any one 
afflicted with rheumatism in any 
form, or neuralgia, will send their 
address to him, at 804 62 Winthrop 
Bldg., Boston, Mass , he will direct 
them to a perfect cure. He has 
nothing to sell or give ; only tells you 
how he was cured after years of 
search for relief. Hundreds have 
tested it with success.

CHINA.

To us China is a veritable topsy
turvydom ; but of course England 
seems the same to the Chinese. 
Their compass points to the south, 
ours to the north. The bow o( 
their junks is like the s ern of our 
vessels, and the junks seem to sail 
backwards. In Western lands a 
pillow is a bag of feathers to sup
port the head ; in China a pillow is 
a support for the neck—either a 
small stool of bamboo, a block of 
wood, or more commonly a brick. 
What corresponds to his Christian 
name comes after a Chinaman’s sur
name ; with us it is the other way. 
The Chinese put on hats when sa
luting; we take them off. They 
laugh on receiving had news, to 
deceive evil spirits.

m
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CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S, JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Trinity College School
I'OliT HOPK, Ont.

'•r't' J>... L-. h

Qishop Bethune
College, Oshawa, Ontario

ITJiKK THF. f'HARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Iyirr! Bishop of Toronto. 

t~&' I'r< p .'or iJit* University, "fci
For terms and particulars apply to the 

-ir-'IKK IN ( MAKOE, or to

The Sisters of St. Jotnthe Divine
MA.IOB STREET. TORONTO

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 93k

N li -Oar euar.ee bave been greatly re 
dared In order t<> meet tbe popular demand for 
modern'.»-iirt-ed funeral*

a it eauer* actvt 1V-Je
r ft,nHi6xrn ssooo10“”-
HUHCH. SCHOOL h OTHER.
MENÉ ELY & CÔU | 

.WEST-TROY
VI'M? S Etc CATALOGUE!,PRICES FREE

TH3 CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
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vf :1!.': rid

THEREFORE
A-l: ( ri :s' rinr"!t'S of Colleges,

u 1 . ai 1 1, ablC institutions
r, .1 .it Dir « 1 ts-x they arc metfnt
for ( It n al, ( In>ir and all
M 111 il.u; n.ii - s It 11.i in the

A NADI AN CIEJRCHMA
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I rtMirar'no• , » uv t-ments, cf^m-
]111.y i': — I. ' os and l.n-ir.ess 
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CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
h i', e a un <j re circulation.

Ap; i i”tmi-:" ■, and siluvims 

"■ " t" • "■ vi the CANA
DIAN CHURCHMAN receive
a <jn„ k rvpi)

Owners < f specialties should' 
rem- mli. r that I lie CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN IS read from 
levianng in end in homes all 
im r ilie 1 > un.mon Therefore 
a Kem ,e in it

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
1 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO
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Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

T.* * -A Nv.a - a. r. '".v. h : A
Inat-tv 1.1» ,.p of Fredenttvn. mm..-
of BcarC of 7 r-St'rei ;:v

Miss I.-frvv of adteien I.a: - C ’ ege, Eng- 
.a-.i, Prr.cipa. axosic : y 1 P.r iV-nt hxpcr.om.-. 
Uv-ernesses D .m L'g a- : ' ' • " vf •» '.Ct* are specia. • 
ists in to* Music âT.ô Art Ih and ont non- 
re^c-nt Instruct'.'. He Mat. .r. and N-'sr

hxtr's: * n .. ' d i r. z s. ca^ac: v for it* Kes;-
dr.nts: Hea-ed by H : Wavr. Lighted ; v KInctricity. 
O'ounds c ■ o', -,g r t’hi acres. > ;i.awr.s fc- i enr,:s 
Cr>: uct Has#:»: La. . Hv.kev. àc. Sch.' .1 Gary and 
Laundr>-. Preparation for th- Ur.i verities

F.ASTLR 7ERM begins »n Wednesday, 
April lût, ,1903.

For Calendar aoplV to DR. HIND.

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Toronto—Incorporated

Fur BOARDERS ar.-i DAY I5,ys. .Re-.pens Jar.u- 
ary ! 2th. Chairman— His Lordship the liiihop. 
A thorougr.iy qualified staff. F.r prospectus address

M L. MAT 7 H KWS, PrL. ipal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

New Preparatory School for boys under fourteen, 
v* iih separate building, grounds and staff. N j day- 
boss.

L pper School prepares for. the Universities, etc. 
Apply to PLV. J, O. MII.I.KK. M.A., D.C I...

P; incipal.

WESTBOURNE M„
340 Bloor Street W.. - TORONTO, Can.

Re-npenn January 6tli, 1903.
A Residential and Day ScTiool, well app i.nTed, we it 

managed and conveni»nt. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. I )r. Edward Fi-her, Musical Director; 
I . McGillivray Knowles. R.C.A., Art Director. For 
announcernem and informât i m, address the principals, 

MISS M. CUR LET 1 E. P,.A.
M ISS E. E. DALLAS. Mus. Each.

The Parkdale Church School.
( F.stabljshed by the Council of 
I he P.ishop Strachan School).

151 Dur n Avenue Parkdale
Reopens after Christmas Vaca’ion on Monday. 12th 
January, 1703. Rest Masters in Music, etc. Kinder
garten Work a specially. Lor Calendar apply to 

MISS MIDDLLION, Lady Principal.

.hurch = 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street. Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Surplices made to Order from $3.00 up 
Orders taken for all kinds.of Church Nee 

Also Rooks and Publications.
Apply Sister in Charge.

eed’cwork.

Miss Dalton
MillineryDreti and Mantle 

Makin/;

All the eeaauo'e goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York stylo*. 

IS* Yonge St.. Toronto

aHUbSaiil?
TO THE

Winter - Resorts
OF"

California, Mexico, Florida 
and the “Carolinas”

Including New Orleans and the 
famous Hot Springs of Arkansas.

One way and round trip Tourist Tickets 
are on sale, daily, giving choice of routes.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.
Prompt connections. Fast time , Luxu

riously appointed Parlor and Sleeping Cars.
Meals " a la carte,” served in the Dining 

and Cafe Cars, are not surpassed in the best 
hotels rickets, Folders, and all informa
tion on application to agents

j d. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

'<£fcn maty'” M : - s V k a us "School
- ' " spa DIN A A VK j

T* ikONTO I
A-t, Music

Matriculation and General English Course

ST. MONICA’S
Residential and Day School for Qlrls

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

A Hen-

: in F-.nglish. Languages, Music, 
11 :r--tt'. S ienr-e, and Physical 

a - -s f r University and FJepart- 
r.s. Kindergarten and Primary 

I )»n2rtments
a . x each Department. 

Extensive Grounds.
For P:

MISS PHILLPOTTS,
Lady Principal.

The Bishop Strachan School.
A Church School for Girls

President—The Lord Bluliop of Toronto.
Reopens aftur L'hri-tmas Vacation for resident and 
day pupil' M n-Jay. :2th January. 1903.
Préparaip ui f r the Um versities and al_^£> Kinder
garten and F/emcntary Work. Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.
Wykeham Fiall, Toronto.

m
DOMESTIC
fiStor

E-UV ktt'.TJ loot 
54-RicntiOno St-E'-TShoito.

DootV} Propt.ç

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Leaded Cathedral Glass 
Quaint Windows for Dwellings
Robert McCausland,

Li mited

86 Wellington 5t. West, TORONTO

m HARRINGTON’S
TUBULAR

Chime Bells
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price
Than the ordinary bell
Coventry, Eng.

CASTLE t SON 
20 University St. 

Montreal Agents

£ \Nw\\\\\ < WXXXXXWVXX' I

r " Supplies
g Such as Contribution Envelopes,
5 Service - Announcements, - Pro- 
5 grammes for Concerts, Posters,
« etc , are to be had at pleasing 
<r prices and in the neatest styles 

at the office of

! the monetary times
PRINTING CO., OF CANADA,
Limited, 62 Church Street, TORONTO

OONESS
n'SWlLT IS
Church Furniture Manufactm»*

Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Qreat Russell Street, LONDON RNc 

Opposite British Museum. ’ 
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle'and Rail Lectern*, Altar Vases, Ewers. C— 

sticks. Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights. tUu»
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Las Futunaiper Lights,/

Las Future
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick),
MANUFACTURERS

82 to 190 King William Sl, - . Hamilto* Qb

t’JPÀSP
f[uXf£RPRlSH(«lr*| ■

lOOKiNôW.jolïof».

MEzWORIÀL : : :
: : : : WINDOWS
BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

Castle $ $on
20 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL
ani ■ ■ ■ m-mA

Easter Brass Wort,
JL

-4-

8raworK
fnemoRiAL ■
, w BRASSe-5 . 
/{ V/..S.I. VV '

PRITCHARD ANDREWS'
C° o ' Ottawa limtfci

133 SDàrksS1 OTTAWA

J. YOUNG

leading Undertaker ond 
359 yonoe .t, Ernbalmd

Telephon 879

VOL. 29.]

order—original’price| $ 
Samples sent on ap 
measuring card.

berkinsha
Merchant 

348 Tonga Sti

ANTHEMS FOR EA
Christ is Risen ................
0 Death, Where is Thy Str 
The Lord Gave the Word .
Holy Art Thou..................

(The celebrated
Conquering Kings .........
0 Worship the King ----

We have the largest stock 
Send for sample

ASHDOWN’S, 88 \

st. a™
$ 1.50 p€

Direct Importer of 
Wines, etc. All good 
Genuine. Telepl’

J. C. MOOR, 433

Manufacturers of all kinds of Church Brass 
Work,’ Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Rails, Stc.

The KEITH & FITZSIMMONS CO., UiM
111 King Street West. Toronto.

Do You Wish To 
The Church X

YEAR
and Clerg

CHURCH G
In Canat

Contains Portrait a 
Rev. James Carmicl 
scriptions and Stati$ 
List of Educational 
the various Missi 
Church Institutions 
pate—a complete a 
dates of the succe 
Canadian Church, 1 
mittees of the Gei 
Church Calendar f< 
Bishops and Clerg> 
to Diaconate and 
present appointmei 

All church peopl< 
an indispensable g 
Canada.

Price 25
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